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your questions and concern for the : 

. University of Wisconsin—Madison as 
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_ UWsstudents with alumni across ; : 
the country. 
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THE WINDS OF CHANGE/by David Tenenbaum MA ‘87 12 ss : = 5 ; : ; : p ie H 
After spending decades in the Soviet Union as news correspondents, — ~ 2 | 
Professor Emeritus Henry Shapiro and wife Ludmilla offer an Ly Py 
: : cere’ J 1 
insider's look at the Gorbachev era. aA sea , my 

JEAN MOSS/by Susan S. Pigorsch '80 16 Rena: 
. . : aay iz Pa 

Behind the scenes with one of the country’s leading 7 ee i 
portrait photographers. rks rhe: Z 

es rae | Sia tee Ve : 
ACADEMICS VS. ATHLETICS /by Pat Dorn 20 Fee : 
Are scholarship athletes getting the most out of higher education? tho 1D 

TAKING OFF 30 
WAA President ArthaJean Petrie Towell '53. 

Columns - ) ; 

0, eS 4 a ji La 
’ 7 | 

ON WISCONSIN 4 MEMBER NEWS 24 o sa F | 
A guest editorial by Dean of Founder's Day programs and ¢ i i 
Students Mary Rouse. alumni news of note. a La Gy 

an 
THE NEWS 6 DEATHS 26 a |i 
UW research projects head A recent list of our members, S » | 
for the stars, and satellite classes faculty, and friends. Ps S 
may make the future. a J iF aa I 

1 } | iam 
LETTERS 10 > |. ! 
Opinions, comments, and fs 1 

suggestions from our readers. = by 

. 

i 
Cover a ye % 

As a former student in Asian theater, photographer Jean Moss ‘67 couldn't resist \ oa 
taking this self-portrait with sumo wrestler (he’s actually a Los Angeles model). 20 
The set was originally devised for an ad for Kohler Generators. 
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-” 2 we gressed further than, in fact, we have on of initiatives that will enable us to better 
, is the road to equality. Thanks to many recruit, retain, and graduate students of 

—_ 2 activist students, especially the Black color. We're also working with students 
a Student Union, we are now in an intense one-on-one to get them better connected 

% period of reexamining our commitment to the resources and programs that are 
‘ Bee in this area as an institution. Through currently available to them at this univer- 
. ial the Holley Report (the report of the Steer- sity, such as tutoring, orientation ses- 

ae ing Committee on Minority Affairs) as sions, and financial aid. At the same 

a well as through recommendations from time, we're committed to sensitizing our 
committees such as the Faculty Senate majority students about the richness 
Committee on the Academic Affairs of and diversity students different from 
Minority/ Disadvantaged Students, the themselves bring to this campus and to 
new chancellor will translate our strong our nation. 
commitment into new initiatives this I value the thoughts of our alumni. If 
spring. Our goal is to provide a compre- you have comments or ideas related to 
hensive response regarding racism, prej- this subject that you would like to share 

1 udice, and discrimination to the univer- with me, please let me know. Thank you. 
What S Happened sity community. : ‘ 

I have come to understand the need Mary Rouse 

to the for those of us in the majority to assume Room 109 Bascom Hall 
° leadership. If our goal is to achieve full 500 Lincoln Drive 

Possible Dream? civil rights, we must all work to eliminate Madison, WI 53706 
racism, prejudice, and discrimination. _ 
All too often, students, faculty, and staff ie 

BY Mary ROUSE of color are expected to carry the burden 
Dean of Students for problems that we, the majority, 

have created. Member Consortium of 

We are facing two formidable chal- The yd 

Y our article in the November/Decem- lenges. First, the available pool of minor- Tepe 
ber 1987 issue, ‘‘What's Happened to ity students, faculty, and staff from which y 7 

the Possible Dream?,"' addressed the we can recruit is small within the state. Alunjni Magazines 

minority/ majority concerns on campus Therefore it is imperative that we recruit Bruce Bottum* Managing Director 
in a fair and accurate way. As the new minorities from around the nation. Hepretented 
Dean of Students, I would like to add a Second, many of our majority students ary INS 

. : New York, Evanston, Los Angeles 
few thoughts. have little or no contact with those from TOLL FREE 1-800-323-4044 
Understanding and celebrating cultural cultures and backgrounds different from (312)'398-Sa00 

diversity has always been one of my their own. The UW System is exploring 
highest priorities. The negative side of ways to help increase the available pools 
this concept is discrimination and prej- of minority students and faculty. On a 
udice. Every day in our society we are our UW-Madison campus, faculty, staff, WRRA WISCONSIN 
bombarded with examples of one nega- and students are now considering how ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
tive “ism” or another—racism, anti- | we can best work to prepare students Publisher Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. 43 
Semitism, sexism—or with the negative to function successfully in a multi- (262-2551) 

labeling of groups such as fraternities cultural world. 3 zi 
or, in my case, university adminis- Within the student body, many major- eee leer Gayle Langer ‘59 

trators. Too often, false assumptions are ity students have established groups and eee ) 
made, rumors circulate, and misinforma- organizations to address racism. This Editor Susan S. Pigorsch '80 
tion abounds. development is heartening to me. I also (262-9639) 

The highly publicized racist incidents see many students of color working Chief Writer Thomas H. Murphy '49 
of last spring and this fall on campus hand in hand with their peers, lending (262-5895) 
have painfully reminded all of us here an important perspective to these recently Ad Director Ann Geocaris '79 
of the complexity of achieving full civil formed groups. (262-9648) 

rights for all our citizens. Some of us As the new Dean of Students, my staff ©1987 Wisconsin Alumni Assoc 
mistakenly believed that we had pro- and | are already in the planning stages St x 
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Presenting... 

Th L f th Uni it e Lamp of the University’ 
“The torch of knowledge... 2 % buy this direct, you can own this 

the light of friendship... “ie showpiece for significantly less. 
ee The Lamp of the University i 

yy Lamp of the University is value that makes ee 
a special opportunity to _ ly at this introductory price. 

show your pride in the University 
of Wisconsin. In your home or of- a Personalized 
fice, its traditional design be- FD : 
speaks the highest standards f [SEN 5O ‘To make this lamp even more 
of quality. eos S special to you or the gift recip- 

The Lamp will symbolize for G we Oy ient, you can have it personalized 

generations to come your lasting ST with your name, initials, degree/ 
commitment to the pursuit of year, etc., recorded now and for 
knowledge and the glory that is generations to come, hand 

the University of Wisconsin. a any — cain 
Now, the craftsmen of Royal aaa Eee — neath the seal on the shade. 

Windyne Limited have created a Seow 
this beautifully designed, hand- How to Reserve; 
made, solid brass desk lamp Satisfaction Guaranteed 
proudly bearing the University sce Seas 

of Wisconsin official seal. ——S Be chp soon is 

Lasting Quality IGT are aS the reservation form below. Tele- 

The Lamp of the University JPR DIR OX... eS) = phone orders (credit card) may 
. 3 Ce. SO 8 erred be placed by calling (804) has been designed and created SS ees Demat 3 358-1899. Sati Ed 

to last for generations as a legacy Lak -1899. Satisfaction is fully _ 
of quality: se J2x anplenetce or you may return it 

* All of the solid brass parts shine ——— a we Oo=g a phe eee 
. . oS .. ae ie If you are a graduate of the 

ine eae ee chad a oe tie University, or if you are reserving 
E = == Fe for a friend or relative who is, secs a r 0 , 

» The seal of the University is a) et 3 : EM this lamp will be a source of 
hand printed prominently in a 4 2 pride for years to come. 
gold on each opposite viewing bs =: 
side of the 14” diameter black a ha FS 

shade. ba Ff ——— This is the original University Lamp. 

+ The traditional white candle- 2 alate Working om der Podenel Ferd 
stick, held by the solid brass eee ene Ce pe 
candelabrum, is reminiscent of ee ae — yo os we proudly handcraft Gis : 
an earlier time while denoting a = re ge o>, a ee Gaccntia coed tay 
the lamp’s classic character. bs Se a Slee aaa : ofa Royal Family ee cans * The solid brass parts make this ae SUS : Len 
lamp heavy ene Sand Show your pride in the University, in your home or office. So ne Besbonoletiate 

its 22” height provides just the Solid brass; 22" tall. cas 
oe All the parts were selected by the Royal Ont 

able or foyer credenza. Windyne craftsmen to provide just the right | Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return in 30 days for Full Refund 

* The versatile three-way switch permits a look. You will admire its beautiful design, but | re ee nts oe Ce 
variety of light settings, up to 150 watts. 1 ! Richmond, Virginia 23220 

Je ‘Telephone Orders: (804) 358-1899 

A Personal Statement “ Sh. ae <p Seg Twishito reserve sau of theUniver- 
SEP wy sity of Wisconsin, crafted of solid brass and bearing the Each time that you use the Lamp you will NE eine TOE: | ie i 

be reminded of your days strolling up the hill to Be !  GLenclose $129, plus $3 shipping, as payment in full. 
Bascom Hall, “burning the midnight oil” for Soyal” Wialgne Lintied | (Please personalize my lamp. Rush the personalization 
exams and building friendships that will never : ; form to me to fill out. I have included $20 additional 
dwindle. At one glance your friends will know at the same time appreciate its traditionaland 1 for this service. 
that you attended this great university. simple features. This is a custom-built lamp | __Check or money order enclosed for $_____. 

The Lamp of the University makes a per- that will enhance any decor in which it is ; Charge to: VISA CI Mastercard C) Am. Express () 
sonal statement about your insistence on placed, from Chippendale to Contemporary, Dt erent chee 
quality. Before assembling each lamp, skilled with a style lasting forever. ; a jE 

American craftsmen hand polish the parts Excellent Val ; (ENG a 
while carefully examining each piece —and xcellent Value 1 Name: 
selecting only the best. After being assembled, Other solid brass lamps of this size and 5 ane 
each lamp is tested and inspected to ensure its quality regularly sell in custom brass shops ; 
lasting quality and beauty. for $175 to $250. But as you are able to oS enNDvigmicisresuica i picess ard Tae 
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Ss 6 in 1992. He helped design 
8 Re es a - Up and Away for and build the twin $5-million 
| fa ee Se oe Bs sy Ame UW Inventions X-ray detectors. 

Es Eg: See oo ? . Astronomy professor 

5 Ps. s r Ne has plans for four Kenneth H. Nordsieck is 

ei i an uli 0 a ‘ ‘ large space science slated to fly aboard the 

me Sak ee ree aie missions and UW-born equip- shuttle on one of two 

pian ia ees fe D eee pigs ment will play a major role planned Astro missions 
Pr a eh “este: ae a ba All in three of them, says the as a payload specialist. 
: maa £4 Ft -N x af chief of the space agency's 

a 3 s by } 3 ] pe astronomy branch. He adds 
| a a a0 ' 4 u that ‘no other university 

ee = Wy te 5 has that many.” 5 ‘ 
1g ral ae ae a ae ru In June, 1989, the Hubble Depression Needn t 

1 etna ltl Alpe peel Space Telescope will be Grow with Age 
c bn hae caf a launched aboard a shuttle 

—-- ee - and placed into orbit 320 Wea aged fifty and 
miles above the earth. It's older are ‘‘amazingly 

History of UW Housing the size of a boxcar, cost resilient'’ to life's stresses, 
$2.1 billion, and will carry according to a study by psy- 

‘ six important scientific instru- chiatry researchers here. 
Spoaen housing here wasn't always based on supply- ments. One of them is our “Our research contradicts 

and-demand. Instead, its early history was intri- High-Speed Photometer, a the common belief that 
cately entwined with the personalities, goals and even $10-million device that acts women in this age group 
the religious views of university presidents of the time, as a kind of sophisticated are ‘lonely little old ladies,’ "’ 
says a new book by two campus historians. light meter to detect rapidly says Marilyn Essex PhD, 

The seventy-four-page paperback, A History of Hous- pulsating stars, neutron stars an associate scientist. Nearly 

ing at the University of Wisconsin, is written by Barry and, possibly, black holes. 500 women have been studied 
Teicher and John W. Jenkins of the UW History Project. In addition, our campus in the project, begun in 
For several years the team has been occupied in research scientists had a part in 1978 by the Wisconsin Psy- 
for the third volume of the Curti-and-Carstensen history, developing two other chintde Research Instinic 

which covered the university through 1925. instruments for this load, and the Women’s Studies 
One of the more unique housing controversies began the Wide Field Planetary Research Center, 

during the Civil War years, when the first handful Camera and the High- Essex and psychiatrist 
of women students arrived. President-elect Paul A. Resolution Spectrograph. Marjorie Klein began it as 
Chadbourne was against the idea of educating women. Later that same month an investigation of risk 
In fact, he accepted the post only with the agreement Astro 1 will go up. Among factors for depression, but 
that if females were admitted, they would be considered its three telescopes will be soon broadened thelr focus 
separate from the university and virtually isolated. They WUPPE, the Wisconsin Ultra- to how older women cope 
were, but the men had to give them South Hall as violet Photo-Polarimeter with stress. 
“Ladies College.’ (So violently opposed to women stu- Experiment, an 800-pound “We want to emphasize 
dents was Chadbourne, according to Teicher and Jenkins, telescope that will sample the positive factors of grow- 
that when the first class was ready to receive bachelor's polarized ultraviolet light ing older,’ Klein said. She 
degrees in 1869, he balked on the grounds that '‘bachelor’’ from objects in space. points out that as women 
is a masculine noun. It didn't work.) In the fall of 1871 In October ‘89 the plan- grow older they may no 
—after Chadbourne was out of office—the eighty-eight etary probe Galileo will be longer be able to take direct 
women students vacated South Hall for their new col- launched on its voyage to action against some kinds of 
lege cum home at the corner of Park Street and Univer- Jupiter. When it arrives six problems, but they can cope 
sity Avenue. (It was known as Ladies Hall but in 1900, years later, in 1995, it will successfully with others. 
Acting President Edward Birge, with a twinkle in his deploy an entry probe that “They may compare them- 
eye, had the building renamed in honor of Chadbourne.) carries the Net Flux Radi- selves to people whom they 

It wasn't until after the turn of the century that Charles ometer, designed in part consider worse off, which 
R. Van Hise, at his inauguration in 1904, was able to here. It's intended to sample lessens the problem in 
announce a progressive plan for construction of buildings solar and thermal radiation hele seins” 
that would provide reasonably equal facilities for women— as it descends through the As with any age group, 

including comfortable dorms and recreation areas. dense Jovian atmosphere. these women’s personal rela- 

_ In addition to the early years, the book details hous- There's a fourth UW-Mad- tionships are essential to 
ing developments through World War I, the Depression, ison instrument, the Diffuse mental health. ‘Friendships 
and the Second World War and its subsequent enroll- X-ray Spectrometer. This one are generally less emotion- 
ment boom. It cox be purchased for $8 by writing the isn't yet scheduled on NASA's ally complicated than are 
Office of University Housing, Slichter Hall, 625 Babcock, manifest but, says our physi- family relationships,'' said 
UW, Madison, WI 53706. cist Wilton T. Sanders, he Essex. ‘Older women often 

has hopes it will be launched do a lot better discussing 
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their emotional problems compete in an increasingly 
with friends than with fam- competitive world economy 
ily members.” Adult chil- and adapt to constant changes 
dren and other family in technology. America is 
members provide important caught up in a revolution.” 
support by running errands Working with him on the 
or doing chores, she adds. project are professors 

“An equitable relationship Elizabeth Fennema and 
between older women and Thomas Carpenter. 
their adult children is essen- Romberg cited a current 
tial,"’ Essex said. ‘If a woman dichotomy in math instruc- 
feels she's getting a lot more tion. '‘Long division and 
than she's giving, she gets computing fractions, for 
into trouble fast,'’ because example, are taught in ele- 
her sense of independence mentary school. But the 
is threatened. earlier concepts and methods 

An optimistic viewpoint that are basic to understand- 
helps, too. '‘Rather than ing—such as measurement, 
focusing on the things they geometry and statistical data 
can't do, women who cope analysis—aren't introduced 
successfully have learned to until high school." 
look at the things they still Research at the center will 
can do,"’ she pointed out. focus on two problems: adapt- 
And one factor that is abso- ing methods of teaching math 
lutely essential to the coping and making sure that testing 
process is staying active. and assessment of students’ 
Women with health or skills conform to changes in 
mobility problems should the math curriculum. 
be encouraged to use com- 
munity-sponsored transpor- 
tation services. é, | 

“People mistakenly assume Satellite Classes (jP | 

that the ‘old old’ (those over ? > | 
eighty-five) are miserable,"’ for the Future? F q | | 
Essex concludes. ‘‘We find a ‘ d , 
they're not any more so than I: November, five of our —— oa 
younger women. Perhaps business and economics [ee — 
it's because, by the time faculty held a conference by é * : 
you're that age, you're truly satellite with their counter- 
a survivor.” parts at Keio University 

pat in Tokyo. 
ea en In what the principals hope 
Health Sciences will eventually become an 

affordable expansion of cam- 
pus boundaries, the discus- 

Researchers Study sion was a spin-off of Wis- 
“Math Revolution” consin Governor Tommy 

Thompson's trade mission 
to the Pacific Basin. His 

| nder a three-year, $1.5- morning satellite press con- 
million grant from the ference from Japan was pre- 

U.S. Department of Educa- ceded by the educators’ dis- 
tion, our School of Educa- cussion, with our faculty 
tion has established the gathered in the studios of 
National Center for Re- Milwaukee's WTMJ-TV. 
search in Mathematical One of our participants, 
Sciences Education. School of Business Dean 

“Our schools need new James Hickman, saw the 
math programs if we are to pioneering event as '‘illus- 
win the world economic trating not only how business 
race,'' said Professor Thomas may be done in the future, 
Romberg, the project direc- but education as well. Soon, 
tor. ‘Our children must we may not only be able to 
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offer students the best lec- planning for development of 4 i 

turer in Wisconsin, but the the 600 block of University = Ps : 
best in the world.’' Added Avenue (bounded by Lake, o oo ae ee 
Clarke Caywood, of our busi- Johnson and Frances streets) é ia ’ Meo Sy as 

ness faculty, ‘This is meant for up to 1,000 student z q cot fae ¥ ee 
to be a conversation in the housing units. a8 , i ty ea ae =" 
rich sense of the word. It Saffian said that rents for Fr ‘“ a Ne | 
will replicate the kind of private housing are com- a ¥ ed = , ; 
exchange that can occur parable to those in other = 7 ih r t ; - 

five or ten years down the major university communi- =. ‘ ie oe ee P 
line as costs of satellite com- ties. And over the past four ° ga) Ab 2 C 
munications come down." or five years, rental increases e / AE : i 
The event was under- have slowed, he said. He * mw Y e Ps Mi | te a j 

written by AT&T. emphasized that students wr % ea eee _ — 
need not accept expensive FS 7 es , 4 Wi gave! we 
or substandard housing, and he | ri or di . 

that the assistance center p tcc, CRT Bet H a s 
Off-Campus drops from its list of avail- Hig —e : r ; er «7 

i abilities those units which I igh ts ei - 
Housing Improves allow city code violations to ; == 
I your son or daughter pre- __g0 uncorrected. Brewers around the country rely on a common ingredient—the UW's 

fers to live off campus, Barley and Malt Lab, which evaluates the brewing qualities of over 

don't be disturbed by a series : 20,000 samples of grains each year. 

that appeared this fall in the Brewing Research 
Milwaukee Journal. Says Steve 
Saffian, an assistant dean of [ines a brewery on grains on campuses around grant to the Barley and Malt 
students and director of the campus. Its product, on the country, but this is ‘'the'’ Lab to figure out how to dif- 
Campus Assistance Center, some taste buds, surpasses Barley and Malt Lab. ferentiate the trio (AMBA 
the series implied that apart- many well-known brands. Brewing is just a sideline research and evaluation 
ments near the university are _—_ But this brew’s not for you. there, but beermaking is the grants to the lab total 
primarily ‘‘overpriced slums,'’ The beer in question has driving force behind much $135,000 this year). 
but that the growing number _ no name. Each bottle simply of the work, said lab director Members of the agronomy 
of new and remodelled units has a handwritten number David Peterson. '‘We have department devised two bio- 
makes that situation on the cap. Think what an two charges,"' he said. '’The chemical tests that make that 
“ancient history." ad jingle for this stuff would first is to conduct research differentiation, and boost 

“It's easy to go to Mifflin sound like: ‘'What'll ya on barley and oats improve- dramatically the odds of 
Street and find substandard have, 86-2992, what'll ya ment. The second is to eval- catching someone trying to 
housing,"’ Saffian said, ‘but have, 86-2992." uate strains of the two grains sell poor quality barley. 
one could just as easily do a The no-name beverage is developed by university and Industry spokesmen agree 
series about upscale housing.’ brewed in a plain, two-story government breeders." that the Barley and Malt 

Harry Peterson, a special brick building on the west The free evaluation service Lab is an important ingredi- 
assistant to the chancellor, side of campus. The only the lab offers to public ent of the brewer's art 
said the university's housing hint of the building's func- breeders involves the test- around the country. But the 
efforts in recent years have tion is a sign that says Barley ing of 20,000 oat samples question remains, how does 
been directed toward working and Malt Lab. The lab is a and 3,500 barley samples their own product stack up? 
with the city and private hybrid creature, owned by each year. Oats are analyzed Pretty well, if two recent, 

developers who want to con- the U.S. Department of Agri- for protein, a key ingredient blind taste tests are any indi- 
struct off-campus housing. culture but smack on a uni- in animal nutrition. Barley cation. A tasting panel of 

Most recently, university offi- versity campus. USDA has samples receive a labor- university employees sam- 
cials have taken part in the testing labs for various cereal intensive check of twelve pled seven beers and gave 

malting qualities, a report third place to the lab‘s brew 
on how well each strain will | behind Michelob and Augs- 
probably react in brewing. burger; another panel, com- 

Occasionally, someone posed of a group of lab 
has tried to sell a variety employees, tested five un- 

that's unsuitable for brew- labeled beers and ranked 
ing. There are, for instance, the Barley and Malt entry 
three varieties physically second, behind only Spe- 
identical but ranging in brew- cial Export. 
ing quality from terrible to Not bad for a beer with 
excellent. The Milwaukee- no name. 
based American Malting —Jeff Iseminger 

Barley Association gave a 
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Noteworthy The Bi 
J | Vhe sound of music e e = aad 

heard around Mills | t i ee 
Music Library could be niversi y 4 BS ae 

coming from the staff ; A ‘ | fa <a 
who've been cataloging ae Li 
bounty from the Tams- 0 1Sconsin a4 = | Be 
Witmark collection, the tN / ae 
largest rental supplier for e & 7 : 
musical stage production. t / Wie 
Something like 37,000 items xecu ive h N Sy ee 
from operas, operettas and rh) J —— J 5 

musical comedies—some LP | & 
dating back to about 1800— Lamp woe ae 4 
were donated to this divi- ' = 
sion of Memorial Library. gle Fes 4 

There are scripts and choral Ys. re 
parts, librettos, prompt rs =. Ree Leer ey 

books, and costume sketches. 1 ee + a 
Many have original notes ia is 
from composers, who range Symbolizing a tradition of excellence for the 
from Verdi to Victor Herbert NU home or office. Solid brass swing arm lamp. 
and Jerome Kern, and from 17" tall, extends 1342". 

Strauss to Sousa. Tams- 

Witmark divided its collec- 

tion among five repositories We take great pride in offering the University of Wisconsin Executive Lamp 

including the Library of to alumni, students, faculty, and friends. This beautifully designed solid brass 
Congress; we got the largest lamp offers nothing less than the unsurpassed quality you deserve and symbolizes 

share. the image of excellence, tradition, and history we have cherished at the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin. 

The craftsmen of Sirrica, Ltd. have created this exquisite design which will 
Earthwatch Radio provide lasting style and beauty for generations. The seal of the university is 

richly detailed in gold on the black parchment shade. Its features inspire memo- 
Show Is Older ries of the serenity of Lake Mendota, Lincoln Statue, Carillon Tower, studies, 

and Bigger and the fun and fellowship we were fortunate to share. 
This gift for a lifetime is ideal for an executive office, writing table, or any 

‘ room in your home or office. Sirrica, Ltd., the finest source for brilliant brass, 
Kets public offers this original design at an outstanding value—similar lamps retail for as 

service radio program much as $150.00. When it comes to value and handcrafted quality, we’re the best 
produced by the UW Sea Wine eines 

at ee and the fl Take this special introductory opportunity to acquire this exceptional lamp for 
ae eee pe eee yourself, a relative, or an upcoming graduate and enjoy this treasure for genera- 

Studies, turned fifteen years 
old this fall. And my, how Hons)to com: 

tS Eow MAIORDERS TOSSIRRICADIID. |) 2 6 0 
ee Post Office Box 3345, Wilson, NC 27895 

stations in 1972, the weekly Please accept my order for _____ Executive Lamp(s) of Wisconsin @ $74.00 each. (Shipping 
series of five two-minute and handling included in price.) I wish to pay for my lamps as follows: 
reports on environmentally- O By a single remittance of $_________ made payable to Sirrica, Ltd. which I 

5 i : enclose. 

aN oer ed Charge to; CIVISA U1 MasterCard 

re oe ag Full Account Number Expires 

and has garnered a number 
of national awards. To find Se aL ML aN cl See Pa) San ee 
out where you can tune in, y 
call 608-263-3149. SS Se 

Address 

News items edited from the =o Si For del 
I i : Allow 4 10 6 weeks for delivery. 
eee Bice ancora es Lamp available without seal if requested, NC residents add 5% sales tax. 
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I thoroughly enjoyed the July/August The September/ October 1987 issue is The Editorial Advisory Committee recently 

1987 issue, particularly the Round Table fine; however, the deaths section on approved a name change from the 
article, ''Skirmishes at Radio Madison." page 25 should have a section for the Wisconsin ALUMNUS to Wisconsin ; 
My father, Lt. Cdr. J. A. Lambert, served 00s-20s, or at least 10s-20s. I promise ALUMNI. We will be incorporating the ry) Pp 1p iS 
as Executive Officer both under Cdr. to send you something to put in if you new name in our next issue. 
Greave and Cdr. Leslie K. Pollard. I will promise to take us back into the 

fully recall the trials and tribulations fold. We are not all dead yet. The UW's Max Kade Institute, established 

during wartime with the university Kart MENNINGER, MD '14,'15 _in 1983 as a national center to document 
administration, particularly President Topeka, KS and research the history of German- 

oe ma 1 mwas B saicien hi speaking immigrants, is looking for 
a ae ae oe es Our reporting of member deaths is coordi- donations of German-language books. 

hi = hool £ § : nated through the registrar's office. The list About 2,000 works have been donated | 
e aN. eae Ne is limited to those whose death has been already. Many had been stored by fami- 

sin High School. confirmed as occurring no more than two lies for generations and are not even in 

Joun B. LAMBERT '56 years ago; class years will vary on a bi- the Library of Congress catalog. The 
LAKE Forest, IL monthly basis. Institute is also working on creating a 

one-of-a-kind computerized bibliography 

I was shocked and offended by the photo- Congratulations on your excellent and of German pintelcen publications: A + seer you have German-language books to 
graph on page 6 of your September/Octo- very informative article, ‘Back from the Hnvsten slese ooniackeMax Rade Tet 
ber 1987 issue. To term the unfortunate U.S.S.R,'" September/ October 1987. It Epics a" i i: : 

ig in the phot Mr. R: t touched on many important points. The tute, 901 University Bay Drive, Madi- 
Dee OO eee ago i Ps : Ea son, WI 53705, (608) 262-7546. 
“'patient'’ was inaccurate and ignorant. experiences of our colleagues in the Soviet 
The pig more properly should have been Union certainly squared with my own. CHARLOTTE LANG BRANCAFORTE 

called his ''victim.’ The university still aan iNiiCHAnn Eo ReiKOWICn Max KADE INSTITUTE 
suffers from the reputation it gained DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
from its research programs on monkeys. 9 
I am neither anti-human nor anti-science— 

pec dete ea eee au oui o The Wisconsin ALUMNUS welcomes letters 
research to benefit humans being done Isn't it time that the WAA changed the : 

gj 3 Roe a zi ; from readers. Comments and suggestions 
on other species. It is unscientific, inac- ALUMNUS’ name so that it doesn't : : 

. may be edited for clarity and space con- 
curate, very slow, and cruel. appear simply to represent males? Per- ‘Abrati Pl anid 

haps you could find a way to incorporate SS IER aE gS rare ela 
KELLY KiNG ‘80, '82 the female plural alumnae. in your title address, and daytime telephone number. 
SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION P ' eae Send letters to: Editor, Wisconsin 

OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS PETER Cocks, PHD '76 ALUMNUS, 650 N. Lake Street, 

TONAWANDA, NY HATFIELD, MA Madison, WI 53706. 

3 Nostalgia is in style! Light up a University of Wisconsin Lamp and bring 

——_ back fond memories and friends. New, tiffany-Cassic stained glass lamps in 
4 YS red and white with Bucky Badger emblazoned on every other panel. 

Le 2 The lamps are all handmade; the glass panels are handcut and soldered together to 
A fit precisely. Two styles to choose from: both 14 inch diameter, fully assembled: 
ey, a Table lamp - heavy antique brass base, 21 inches high, $79.95* Swag Lamp 
Ay oe fe c 5 ae 
A & a 15 feet of brass chain, cord, and installation hooks, no wiring, $69.95* 
os — ASS J Limited Edition, direct from manufacturer, money-back 

<> guarantee, so Order Today! To charge call toll-free, 1-800-255-3538, 

és } (in Illinois, 312-832-0960), or send check or money order to Wisconsin Lamp, 
\ Old Town Glass Works, 15 W 103 Concord, Dept. W-10, Elmhurst, IL 60126. 

IWISCONSIN LAMP CCS ES IDR IUnn tga Ea 
< | O14 Town Glass Works Name 
(== = 15 W 103 Concord, Dept. W-10 Address 4 

ne AL ae LB) | Histnurs, 0 60125 a a 
fic» UAL 4 
CIMT at | a aes 

Al Please rush me: Account # 
LEY | —tabic Lamps @ $79.95 $. 

__Swag lamps @ $69.95 $. 
[709s Supping ma Handing @ 7957p Som ; 
linois residents please add 7% 1 

WISCONSIN TIFFANY CLASSICS | : 6 
Inquire about and other colleges MADEIN USA 
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Alumni Weekend 

a Pe. 

4 

@ Remember the good times! 

Events: 

Friday, May 6 ¢ FRCS Alumni Breakfast (All information about 
® Class\of38 campus bus tour reservations through Margaret Strauss, 4409 Boulder 

P i : Terrace, Madison 53711, (608) 274-3365.). 
i sensed! ea Sa ¢ Emeriti Grads Luncheon (all alumni through '37). 

¢ Induction of Class of '38 into Half Century Club. a“ oe aca ASOD wey Sess ONE, 2S) S8 

¢ Seminar with Dean James C. Hickman, 

School of Business. Reservation deadline for all meal events, April 25. 

¢ Alumni Dinner, Great Hall, followed by awards 
ceremony and concert by the Wisconsin Singers. All alumni welcome. Schedules and reservation forms 

will be mailed to members of the classes of '28, '33, 
'38 and '53. 

Saturday, May 7 
* Campus bus tours. Class of '53. Cosectchesteos tocastestessensceiseansss Detach and Mallee es 

HA Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Seminars and Tours 650 N. Lake Street 

College of Agricultural and Life Sciences Madison 53706 

Art Department Exhibition i Fi 
: Send me ____ tickets for the 1988 Alumni Dinner, May 6, School of Business 700 oimi@iSis 00) oeen 

School of Education Die Ee 
Elvehjem Museum of Art Name Gass 

College of Engineering 
School of Music Address pod Ss eet es 
School of Nursing 
School of Veterinary Medicine (City. Aan es eae SAC vee mba 2 ff gia 

a 
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2750017)! Moseow Communist Party leader Boris Yeltsin is lavishly cov- 
ered in the Soviet Union, and U.S. news- 
papers print ‘‘man in the street'’ reactions 

from Muscovites that would have been in- 
conceivable three years ago. 

The press that once heralded the inevi- 
table progress of scientific socialism now 
reports drug problems, KGB crimes, dic- 
tator Joseph Stalin's terrors, and anti- 

Russian riots. 
But does the new wind of glasnost, or 

“‘openness,"’ presage more democracy— 

or is it just propaganda? Will Gorbachev be 

able to control the Soviet people if they like 
the sound of their voices? Why are these 
changes occurring, and where will they 
lead? 

NS 9 eesins thst fessor Emeritus Henry Shapiro and his 
. . A : wife, Ludmilla, have been thinking about. 

Emeritus Professor Henry Shapiro and his Russian-  shapito began reporting from Moscow in 
“ 4 1933, first for The Herald Tribune, then for 

born wife, Ludmilla, were news Correspondents in _ Reutersnews service. In 1937, the year the 
couple married, he became Moscow bu- 

j reau chief for United Press, a job he held Moscow for almost forty years. They covered Stalin, seas siict 7 Unites Press, a job he held 
iol + 7 rapher, and translator, came from a Rus- Khrushchev, and Brezhnev, and now offer this insider’s 2. family that made the transition from 

Czarist elite to Soviet elite. Her mother was 
look at the Gorbachev era. imprisoned three times for opposing the 

Czar; her cousin was a famous Soviet space 

NS «2519 1273 ey moved io Macinon, 
: where Shapiro became a Kemper Knapp 

by David Tenenbaum MA’87 _ professor in our School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication. 

During his time in Moscow, Shapiro 
covered some of the great stories of the 
century. He was the only U.S. staff cor- 
respondent actually in the Soviet capital 
when Germany invaded in 1941. He was 

5 ses : : the first foreigner to report from the epic 
istorically, Soviet journalists were as likely to report battle of Stalingrad and from the siege of 

. S Leningrad. He sneaked word of Stalin's unflattering news as a Hindu would be to butcher a desth past telephone consdrs in 1984 e908 

cow. Soviet journalists were not reporters, but apologists covered liberalization under Khrushchev 
, and detente under Brezhnev. 

and propagandists. Though retired from the hectic pace of 
. : newsgathering, both Shapiros remain fasci- In today’s Soviet press, the blood of sacred cows is Beer eerste eee pee ae 

ryw : there's plenty to discuss and interpret. 
cts heres: ri “This is a revolution,'’ says Shapiro flatly 
MMM The Soviet news agency, Tass, scooped the world with of the Gorbachev era, explaining that the 

news that a Soviet nuclear submarine had sunk in the ce sa —. 
Atlantic Ocean. know someone is looking over your 

c shoulder who is not afraid to point out 
MM Dissident physicist, Andrei Sakharov, returned from inter- __misdeeds,"' says Shapiro, ‘it will improve 

5 5 ' ‘ not only the economy, but the political 
nal exile to an internationally televised press conference—at situation and the whole lifestyle.” How- 

which he condemned the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan. ee ce eae ea ae 
campaign for perestroika, or restructuring, 

HMM Soviet papers reported nationalist riots in the capital of is meeting considerable opposition. In his 
November 3, 1987, speech on the seven- 

Kazakhstan. tieth anniversary of the Bolshevik revolu- 

: 1 * . : tion, Gorbachev denounced Stalin's ‘‘un- HMM Boris Pasternak's Nobel Prize-winning novel, Doctor fore Hableend untcrmuaniaenmes] but 

Zhivago, will be published after decades of suppression. referred to thousands of victims when the 
number is thought to be in the millions. 
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Henry and Ludmilla Shapiro in their Madison home, which is filled with memories of many decades in the Soviet Union. 

66 . ’ 
Gorbachev looks like a very smart, very clever man. He’s the best educated 

. : : f . . ” 

Soviet leader since Lenin. He’s not likely to repeat the mistakes of Khrushchev. 

ALIASES a 
“The speech was a compromise,'’ says equals.'’ While many Americans think a in 1961 of Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn's novel 

Shapiro. ''Most people who welcomed glas- dictatorship must have a single leader, of life in the camps, One Day in the Life of 
nost and perestroika expected more, and I Shapiro says the Communist Party runs the Ivan Denisovich. 
did, too.'’ country and chooses the Party leader. Shapiro says Khrushchey had justly con- 

‘Gorbachev's position is precarious,"’ Although some foreign observers main- demned Stalin's crimes, but went too far, 
adds Ludmilla Shapiro. ''His speech was tain that the military or the state security from the Party's point of view, by declar- 
apparently watered down incredibly—it's apparatus (the KGB) runs the Soviet Union, ing that a criminal had ruled the country 
obvious that he was taken by the scruff of Shapiro says that military and security for three decades and by eliminating 
the neck and made to do this.’ policy are directed by the Politburo. '‘Do Stalin's name from history. 

‘Gorbachev went far enough,'’ Shapiro you think the KGB would choose to release For Shapiro, Khrushchev's tenure was a 
insists, by partly rehabilitating both the refuseniks without a directive from the welcome relief after Stalin's era, when 
Nicholai Bukharin, a revolutionary leader Politburo?’ he asks about Soviet Jews who foreign correspondents were regarded 

who was executed by Stalin's order, and have applied to emigrate. practically as spies: ‘Khrushchev seemed 
former Premier Nikita Khrushchev. Imme- Glasnost inevitably echoes Khrushchev's to like me, he would look for me during 
diately after Gorbachev's address, Moscow efforts to reform Soviet society. In 1956, he receptions and answer my questions."' But 
party leader Yeltsin lost his job, apparently began those reforms with a ‘‘secret’’ he was erratic; by the early 1960s, he had 
because he had antagonized conservatives speech to the Party leadership in which he antagonized the bureaucracy and the 

| in the ruling Politburo by pushing for a denounced Stalin. ''That speech was such party, and in 1964 he was deposed. 
faster pace of reform. Yeltsin's removal a secret,'’ Shapiro observes wryly, ‘'that The downfall of Khrushchev is a re- 
was a clear sign that revolutionaries, even the next day all my Soviet friends were minder that Gorbachev cannot execute 
those at the pinnacle of Soviet leadership, talking about it."’ ambitious reforms with insufficient back- 
face opposition. Khrushchev succeeded in freeing most ing in the country and Party. ‘The danger 

Henry Shapiro maintains that the Polit- of the political prisoners from ‘’Gulag to Gorbachev,'’ Shapiro says, ‘is that 
buro, not Gorbachev, is in control. The Archipelago’’ camps, and in rehabilitating although he has replaced many old Stalin- 
country, he stresses, has had a group millions of former inmates. He also pro- ists with younger people, what about the 

leadership since Stalin died in 1953; moted relatively greater freedom for art- vast, entrenched bureaucracy? And there 
Gorbachev's position is ‘'first among ists, permitting, for example, publication seems to be opposition to Gorbachev's 
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reforms at the highest levels of the Party press, excitement lights the Shapiros' faces. editor, a man with impeccable official con- 
hierarchy. The main danger to Gorba- No longer must they read between the nections, asked Shapiro to confirm the at- 
chev's leadership, aside from the severe lines or search the back pages for clues. ''I tack. Second, the people knew even less: 
economic malaise, is sabotage from the just can't be surprised anymore,'' says Foreign Minister Vyacheslav Molotov did 
vast apparatus."’ Ludmilla. ‘It makes your head spin!’’ not announce the news on the radio until 
Gorbachev announced glasnost soon In 1933, the year the United States estab- noon. '’Eight hours after the German at- 

after being named General Secretary of the lished diplomatic relations with the tack, and the people of the Soviet Union 
Communist Party in March, 1985. He was U.S.S.R., Henry Shapiro was a Rumanian- did not know about the invasion!,"’ Shapiro 

not the first to use the term; but the Soviet born American citizen with a new Harvard marvels. (Unlike today, at the time few 
dissidents who sought glasnost in the 1960s law degree. Intrigued by the thaw in rela- Soviet people listened to foreign broad- 
doubtless never expected to hear it adopted tions between the countries, he voyaged to casts.) Third, the public did not hear from 
as a rallying cry for reform by the General Moscow to study Soviet law. Soon, how- Stalin until ten days later. ‘'Stalin's slow 
Secretary. ever, he began reporting the news and response demonstrated the traditional 

As Gorbachev's era began, the changes abandoned formal study of Soviet juris- Soviet attitude that bad news, if it must be 
were subtle as the bureaucracy dragged its prudence. reported at all, can wait until tomorrow,"' 

heels and the people tested Gorbachev's He fondly remembers the early days in Shapiro explains. '‘The government must 
sincerity. Today, the pace of change has Moscow. ‘'Contacts were so much easier, collect all the facts, consider the whole 
picked up considerably. both with private citizens and official situation, decide what can be said, and 

An early test was the Chernoby] nuclear sources,"’ he recalls. But in 1934, with the then speak to the public.”’ 
disaster, which began in April, 1986. Most shadows of Stalin's purges darkening the During the war, Shapiro, in his words, 
observers faulted the Soviets for conceal- Soviet landscape, sources began to dry up. “pestered” Stalin with letters seeking per- 
ing the problem for two days. But foreign With news under strict control, short- mission to report the epic battle at Stalin- 
reporters and international nuclear experts wave radio was a vital source of informa- grad in the autumn of 1942 and became the 
were allowed to inspect the plant relatively tion. On BBC radio, early on the morning first foreign correspondent to report from 
quickly. The coverage was a sharp contrast of June 22, 1941, Shapiro learned that the scene. Once back in Moscow, how- 
with a nuclear waste plant accident in Hitler had invaded the Soviet Union. That ever, the censor refused to allow the 
1957, which, according to reports, con- dark moment in history supplied three les- story—he considered Shapiro's prediction 
taminated hundreds of square miles in the sons in Stalinist control of information. that the victory marked the beginning of 
Ural Mountains and caused dozens of vil- First, many officials were ill-informed; four nazi Germany's defeat to be overly opti- 
lages to be evacuated, bulldozed, and hours after the BBC report, the Tass foreign Continued on page 29 
erased from the map. ''To this day, nothing 

eben sa st he ccc 
Soviet Union,'’ Shapiro says. ‘Such silence 

would be impossible today." : : 

The coverage of Chernobylset thestage Shapiro covered some of the great stories of the 
for dramatic treatment of Nobel Peace 

Prize-winner Andrei Sakharov six months C@ftury. He was the only U.S. staff correspondent 
later. Gorbachev himself telephoned 
Sakharov to announce that he could return j i i Sakharov toannounce that he cowdretwn — aCtyally in the Soviet capital when Germany 
the physicist gave a press conference on j i 
fmerican eaen ae denounced some invaded In 1 941 0 
Soviet policies. ‘It's a phenomenal thing,’’ 
Shapiro says. '’Sakharov comes back, not s i mie ae 
only gives interviews to people from all In Moscow, the public heard the bad news from Stalin ten days after the invasion over the city's 

over the world, but the Soviet authorities public address system. 
helped in the transmission! Sakharov says 2 At . 5 
he will continue opposing injustice and 2 | } }¥ 4 ; » se 
Soviet presence in Afghanistan. It's abso- @ “ f — i. A P 
lutely unprecedented!" Shapiro continues, [ ‘ ie 4 | , oF ‘ ® a 
his measured cadence serving as verbal 8 om t U o L 

underlining. ‘‘And this was a man they had ' Ce “2 . ” a . 
condemned as a traitor to the Soviet ' XN “s _- P 

Union!" : “Ty € | Le ; 
In another radical departure, Pravda y By a - 4 ; 

reported that a Ukrainian KGB chief was 7 ll Rd ae / 
fired for harassing a journalist. Shapiro J } sf r 

considers the story a signal that Gorbachev > y S aes lA dt ial 

wants to restrain the KGB and that jour- s Arsiz; 8 ie A 
nalists should ferret out more problems. ' re: (sie i F [~ 

Nor does the press now shun social prob- ~ Ld ui 4 ae 4 
lems. Ludmilla Shapiro says the Soviet ¥. ee a r F 
press '‘almost daily’ reports about a '‘drug : im a , Ff f 
mafia’’ that corrupts youths and officials i is 2 coe | Ps  g ¥ 
alike. ‘It would have been inconceivable," oa i; , a 

she notes, ‘'to say that an organized crime Fv f A r 
gang handles drugs. The problem was ig- th D IEA 7 
nored in the past—except to say that it Bs ai if bes, 
plagued the capitalist West.’ aa -_— 

As they discuss the overhauled Soviet f 2 at 
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Woopy ALLEN “Ican’t presume what you DAVID LETTERMAN Shooting this Late Nite 
think is funny,’ Moss told him, ‘but I need TV star was like shooting a child or a monkey, 
energy in your eyes. Let people think what Moss concludes. ‘You don’t know what that 
they want to think about what it means.” smile was for... . But I got the shot.” 

Summer Getaways: Where to Ty PaO MI CELs The Outstanding New J Restaurants of 1986 

eS eee eh. Leth és - - 

Man At His Best UT ia eaters 
4) = ase ieee Al De RL eS rae) 
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fieiialediiima 2 NON RN oe a a eo cK and the Lost Art of Conversation 
SENN aaa 4 by Tom Shales y~ ae eo ‘6 S aes = 
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04 eee oLe NN Talking Head: 
LMM si recente = Mae 

A MIDDLE-AGED, FRIENDLY PERSON'S 
APPROACH TO CELEBRITY PHOTOGRAPHY. 

BY SUSAN S. PIGORSCH '80 

JEAN MOSS NEVER KNOWS WHAT PEOPLE Moss '67, one of the country's leading 
will say when they walk onto her photo portrait photographers. ‘‘It's persona. 
set. David Letterman, hardly the typeto Mine is that of a middle-aged friendly 
be camera shy, got right to the point. ‘I person. I said to Richard Dreyfus, ‘We're 
hate it," he told her. '’I hate being here." _ here for you. You could come two hours 
Woody Allen said, 'No gimmicks, no _ late.’ We wanted to make him feel that he 
jokes''—and no more than twenty min- was being taken care of and serviced. 
utes of his time. Ralph Lauren, who was Then he’s relaxed. There's just no room 
to be photographed for the cover of for two egos ona set—you don't need two 
Esquire's sophisticated fall fashion issue, egos." 
said he'd be wearing a baseball cap to At forty-two, Moss is what she calls a 
disguise recent head surgery. Richard person of substance. ‘How can I say— 
Dreyfus rushed in, blinked those famous __ I've been around a little bit. You know 

blues, and said—'’Sorry, I'm late." what I mean?" She has shot the majority 
“'T figure you have thirty seconds to of Esquire's celebrity covers in the last 

make them like you and feel safe,'’ says few years in addition to shooting for ad- 

TTL EEA EA TREN OE LL RL VMI EA, 
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RICHARD DreyFus “‘I talk to celebrities as © WILLIAM Hurt “'I like covers for different 
if they're guests in my house. ..Thentheper- _ reasons,’ Moss says, ‘‘but I tend to like those 
son gets to know the person behind the of the people I like best—like William Hurt, 
camera. Some grow to like me.”’ for example.” 
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vertising clients such as Nike (basketball _ but in this case I did so I called him. ‘You 
star Michael Jordan with independent know,’ I said, ‘This is a photo of you at 
film producer Spike Lee), Gingiss For- your best—not just a promo for a movie.’ 
malwear (all those cute totsinthe Tom I said he could wear any blazer he 
Thumb" wedding), Kellogg's (‘Bring Out wanted to, with or without a tie. I told 
the Kid in You’ campaign with the him we'd go wherever he buys his 
“shrinking adults''), and the Chicago clothes to get what he wanted. It turned 

Bears (Black 'N Blues Brothers). Which _ out to be at Paul Stuart in New York. So 
means that Moss and her associatesdoa we went to New York and had every- 
lot of flying—to L.A., to New York, to thing shipped to Florida.’ Going to such 
Rome—between shoots at her 5,000- extremes is not unusual in this line of 
square-foot Chicago studio on Michigan _ work. ''Celebrities are wealthy people,"' 
Avenue. she says. ''They expect to not feel stupid 

The thing to do is make people feel in what they're wearing." 
that they're in control,'' says Moss, who Moss's eye for detail was first culti- 
prepares for each of her assignments by __ vated here at the UW, where she studied 
studying her subject's previous portraits Asian theater and earned a BS in English. 
and planning each element in her set. On the stage, as in a photograph, every- 
When Esquire asked her to shoot Roy _ thing in a select environment has to be 
Scheider (Jaws, All That Jazz) inablazer perfect. And acting to elicit audience 
for a ''Man at His Best'' cover, she knew __ response is much like getting someone to 
she'd have to go more than the extra smile on film. 
miles to Scheider's home in the Florida “'T do get their energy,’’ says Moss of 
Keys. ''His agent wanted him to wear an __her portraits and commercial work. ''It's 
outfit like what he'd be wearing in his _ an Asian thing—'yugen’ is the stage term. 
new movie,'’ says Moss. ‘I don't usually It means the best moment in theater, 

have celebrities’ home phone numbers, _ when an actor senses the presence of the 

ELSA RTS ANN A TES SOE 
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“I FIGURE YOU HAVE 30 SECONDS TO MAKE 

THEM LIKE YOU AND FEEL SAFE. IT’S PERSONA." 

audience, where there's something some- She saw about fifty people, including 
where between the two of them." Joe Sedelmaier, the filmmaker behind 

those unbelievably fast-talking Federal 
AS A STUDENT, MOSS DESCRIBES HERSELF AS Express ads. He hired someone else with 

thin, with long dark hair and a struc- more experience; Moss got another job. 
poet tees ice dle & But a woman in Sedelmaier's office kept 

8 in touch, and two months later, when the 
groomed to learn not only how toact, but other person didn't work out, Moss was 
how to record the intricacies of Asian j3-6q. i 

theater. : "'Sedelmaier influenced me,'' Moss 
Scott set my career up so that I'd go says. "I did his styling and casting. I was 

to a school of notation in London and py oduction coordinator. I worked with 
learn how to document the art of Asian set builders. Arranged out-of-town loca- 
theater, which was going to be lost other- tions, I was never trained at that point— 
wise. hj 

“He was a leader in the field of Chinese ey Pl nineteen ae ae ie 

and Japanese drama, I was one of his ters, which I don't, but that's fine. We 
prized students, and he hada career for have different styles! Yet I learned that 
me. ‘Isn't that great!’ I thought. I was whoever it is, they can’t look like you've 
going to carry on his legacy. My parents seen them 100 times before. Casting a 
thought I was crazy—'It isn't very prac- yuppie, for example. They can look like 
tical,’ they said." In the end, Moss was __ yuppie but still not look average. Why 
squeamish about the whole thing, too: jg it when you flip through fashion maga- 
I'ma maker and a doer, not an acade- — jines and you see pretty women you say, 

mician,'’ she says. : ‘This one’s nice and this one’s nice, but 
“Tt was my rebelliousness that gotme this one's gorgeous.’ It's because it's 

started in photography,'’ she says. Why _ someone or something you've never seen 
go to London to learn how to notate when before. I learned that from Sedelmaier."” 
she could sign up for journalism courses, 
process and print film, and record the OF COURSE, GETTING PEOPLE TO LOOK HOW 
theater that way? Soon photography _ they've never looked before is not neces- 
became more intriguing than what was _ sarily an easy task. Take the case of 
happening on stage. It had lasting value, | Woody Allen. He's said to be a very pri- 
and unlike acting, it was something Moss __ vate person who didn't want gimmicks 
could see for herself and reflect on. She _ to be part of his Esquire cover portrait. 
told Scott that she would be pursuing Annie Leibovitz (portrait photographer 
another career. for Vanity Fair, and for thirteen years 

“It was traumatic," she explains. ‘He _ before that, for Rolling Stone), had wanted 
gave mea C in his class, andI deserved _ to shoot him with a big rock, but he said 
an A." She'd always gotten A's in theater, no. No jokes. Moss knew she'd have 
but her final exam was returned witha to take her ‘Freudian photography’ 
cryptic message: ‘'I can still remember approach. 
what it said,'’ Moss adds, theatrically: “I'm manipulative and I let my sub- 
“An inconsistent handwriting isanindi- jects know it. You can’t underestimate 
cation of an inconsistent mind.''’ The shy _ them. They're very smart, accomplished 
but ambitious actress reacted by launch- people. I tell them right up front: ‘I'll try 
ing herself into photography at fullspeed. _ to find the right way to make you feel 

“IT came to Chicago with the worst comfortable,’ and then we'll get a good 
possible portfolio you can imagine,’ she _ shot." 
admits. ‘I had a shot of the Bahai temple. With Woody Allen she said: '''I can't 
Of my boyfriend sleeping. Of Maxwell presume what you think is funny, but I 
Street shot from a car—because I was _ need energy in your eyes for this photo. 
afraid to get out. I'd shot the dance Let people think what they want to think 
department in school because I had a about what it means.’ That was OK with 
friend who was a dancer. A girl with one _him."' Moss had studied some portraits of 
leg up with a straight band of fabric Allen and noticed that he'd look more | 
around her waist—oh, I thought I was get- comfortable if she turned him three- 
ting it! Then I went out looking for jobs."’ Continued on page 29 
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GinGIss FORMALWEAR ‘The kids were better behaved and more professional than David 
Letterman—but I cast and picked those kids out, remember.” 

peer 

Gingiss Formalwear salutes the “Tom Thumb” wedding. 
On February 10, 1863, circus midget Gen. Tom Thumb wed Lavinia Warren, 

avery beautiful woman only two feet ry inches tall. Since then, thousands of 
children have re-enacted this tradition: Heceing ceremony. 

Gingiss Formalwear, the world’s ve tuxedo renter and a wedding tradition 
inits own right, salutes these beautiful Tom Thumb events. 

Whether your eventis big or, ahem, small,a visit to Gingiss Formalwear will 
i assure you your groom looks his absolute best. You'll find the Gingiss Formalwear 

Center nearest you on the following page. 
i qAtetall, your wedding is the biggest day ofyour life. > , 
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Gingiss' Formalwear 
Astaucha tradition as formalwear itself. 

CuicaGo Bears ‘The thing to do is make people feel that they're in control,'’ Moss advises, 
“even if you've had to fling Michigan Avenue mud onto their faces." 
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Acad i Athieti cademics vs. Atnietics 
The future looked bright last November 10th for varsity hockey player 

Shaun Sabol. But within twenty-four hours he had rocked the world 

of collegiate sports, gambled away his once relatively 

secure future, and forced school officials to look again 
at the meaning of academic integrity. 

by Pat Dorn 

The sophomore defensive was ‘‘dis- 
covered” by the National Hockey League 
as a high schooler. At the age of seventeen, 
he was drafted by the Philadelphia Flyers 
and thus was guaranteed a place to begin 
his professional career. In the meantime, 

Sabol was a valued player on one of the : 
most prestigious teams in collegiate hockey on 2 
and was working toward a college degree. f atl, 
Most observers thought that these were the A 
best of times for this talented athlete—that ae: ‘ 
is, until Sabol made a surprise announce- acne i 
ment. He was leaving the UW immediately i 
to join the Flyers, lured by a three-year ; 
contract that many say is less lucrative 7 
than expected. iN 4 ‘ 

The nineteen-year-old has ended up not A ¢ ey 5 
with the Flyers but with their top minor i eect  peaeenermaaen » IS 
league tenn in Hershey, Petar Wane, ws ot oe V, =e eo: 
Although he received a signing bonus of ey no = 3 We 
around $50,000, his guarantees of $85,000 Seo pee Ae 
this year and $100,000 each of the follow- Rie Ete mae 7 _@ Hg 
ing two years will be valid only if (and Gee er an \ 
here's the catch) he plays in the NHL. Serge ka te as 4 + 

Should he stay in the minor league, his en- Wiss : 4 

visioned fortune will boil down to an an- a. 

nual $30,000. me: Aw ae ; 
Sabol’s departure from Wisconsin marks — o “= 

the first time an NHL team has signed a eae fe 
draft choice in the midst of the collegiate Ps { 
season. Most disturbing to university ath- mind 

letic officials, however, is the fact that they 
had little time to advise Sabol about con- \ 
tract options, like the possibility of requir- x 
ing the pro club to pay for his college edu- ey XY. 
cation through the bachelor's-degree level. & 
In many respects, Sabol’s case is a prime G 
example of the constant struggle college i ‘oe <3 “Sy 

athletics faces to preserve academic ideals. t. 3 ce 
The allure of quick cash and the celebrity BS ‘e 
lifestyle of professional athletics often win 
out over loyalties to college teammates and a 
the lifetime value of a college education. cil 

The obvious question the case brings up S 
is why should we care whether the Shaun 
Sabols of this world obtain college degrees? 
To that, Associate Athletic Director Otto 
Breitenbach, who will resign his UW posi- 
tion January 29 to become executive direc- 
tor of the Badger State Games and who also 
happens to be commissioner of the West- Shaun Sabo! posed on the rink for his 1987-1988 team photo—on the brink of his UW career. 
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ern Collegiate Hockey Association Said Morgan: ‘Unfortunately, highly- ‘What motivates student athletes is that 
(WCHA), responds: publicized cases like SMU gave the public they want to play,’ he remarked. "If you 

“Because, if you're going to tie athletics the impression that the wheels have come tell them they need a 2.0 GPA to play, 
into the school setting, then you have to off college athletics and violations are ram- they'll get a 2.0. They won't necessarily get 
care. I think where there is evil in college pant. What really happened is that the a 2.1, but the majority will make sure they 
sports, it is because of a lack of academic NCAA got better at flushing out problems, get a 2.0." 
integrity. If academics are being treated and college presidents decided to get be- 
lightly or as a travesty, you get all the hind enforcement of the rules. The proposal that NCAA members will 
underhanded stuff that goes with that: the “T feel a stronger sense of commitment review in January calls for a minimum 1.6 
phony degrees, falsifying of transcriptsand _ to rules compliance just being the thing to GPA during an athlete's first year, a 1.8 
cushion courses. Academics and athletics do, and the last few years there's been a average the second year and 2.0 in all years 

can complement each other. I've seen it _ greater sense of cooperation, ratherthana _ after that. The proposal was drafted by a 
happen. I know it can happen, and your _ defensive posture, from schools. Institu- _ special committee appointed by the NCAA 
stronger athletic teams are usually also _ tions are owning up to the fact they've Council. By comparison, Big Ten rules re- 
strong in academics."’ made some mistakes and are concerned quire a minimum GPA of 1.8 during a 

Such dedication to the theory of blend- _—_ about correcting them." player's freshman year, 1.9 the sophomore 
ing athletics and academics is why Breiten- year, and 2.0 in following years. 
bach and UW Hockey Coach Jeff Sauer leg oe ae See ee “'The requirements are minimal, but at 

were enraged by Philadelphia General Sabol’s departure from least they're there,'’ commented Diane 
Manager Bobby Clarke's handling of the Wisconsin marks the first Johnson, our assistant director of athletics 

Sabol case. for student affairs. Johnson said the Big 

“The scary question is what precedent time an NHL team has Ten also requires athletes to declare a 
did it set for other NHL clubs and their signed a draft choice in major before starting their junior year and 
posture toward recruiting,’ Breitenbach to show progress toward a degree that en- 
said. ''The signing showed no respect for the midst of the sures graduation by the end of their fifth 
the progressive levels of hockey."’ collegiate season. year. 

The case prompted Breitenbach and a She said the conference academic re- 
team of WCHA officials to approach NHL quirements are part of the reason our grad- 
executives with a proposal to establish Morgan said proposals for strong aca- uation rate for athletes compares favorably 
guidelines for how and when pro teams demic standards are at the forefront of the with that of the general student population; 
can negotiate with college hockey players. 163 legislative items to be considered Jan- in fact, it is usually slightly better. As of 
The National Football League and National uary 10-14 at the NCAA's 82nd annual August, 1986, for example, Johnson said 
Basketball Association already have such convention in Nashville, Tennessee. He 56.8 percent of all freshmen who enrolled 
guidelines in place. Rumors of a lawsuit believes a proposal to impose minimum in 1981 had graduated, compared to 57.4 
being brought against the Flyers also cir- nationwide standards for grade point aver- percent of the total recruited athletes who 
culated after Sabol’s defection. Of that, ages of scholarship athletes ‘has the best started school the same year. 
Breitenbach said, ‘I don't see it happening, chance in years’’ of being adopted. Recruited athletes are subject to the 

but never rule those things out.’' The proposal has historically been ad- same admission standards as the general 
Any success Breitenbach has in reaching vanced by the Big Ten conference, which student population, meaning they must be 

an agreement with NHL executives may be already has minimum GPA standards for in the upper 40 percent of their graduating 

tied to the onset of a national mood swing athletes. Among more visible advocates of high school class. Borderline cases are ap- 

toward complying with regulations gov- the proposal is Professor Frank Remington pealed on occasion, Breitenbach said, but 
erning college athletics. Steve Morgan, of our law school. Remington has been the “appeals don't happen every day and we 

head of the Compliance and Enforcement UW faculty representative to the NCAA, have no influence on the outcome of that 

Division of the National Collegiate Athletic WCHA, and Big Ten for some twenty-five process.'’ Only one football player ap- 

Association (NCAA), said he has witnessed years. He stepped down in September pealed his admission case last fall. 
an attitude change favoring tighter control from a ten-year stint on the NCAA Infrac- Besides athletic skills and academic cri- 

of college athletics since a scandal-ridden tions Committee, having served the past teria, Breitenbach said recruits’ personal 

period tarnished the NCAA's image in the five years as committee chairman. work habits, social habits, and level of fam- 
early- to mid-1980s. ‘In most cases, universities don’t de- ily support are scrutinized before scholar- 

The rocky period saw NCAA investi- mand enough of athletes,’ Remington ships are offered. 
gators expose widespread disregard for said. Though he remains skeptical about “All those items go into the process 
rules by a number of major universities, the NCAA adopting minimum GPA stand- because that young person has to come 
including proof of regular payments being ards this year, he has seen enough progress here and compete with their peers, on their 
made to football players at Southern Meth- recently to believe academics and athletics own, not with the help of any special ‘fly- 
odist University in Texas and point- needn't be mutually exclusive pursuits. casting’ courses. Those classes aren't here 
shaving and skimming of money in the Proposition 48—the strengthening of col- and we aren't going to promise them 
basketball program at Louisiana State Uni- lege entrance test scores and GPA require- because that would be fraud." 
versity, Baton Rouge. Rules violations at ments for high school athletes—and adop- Once an athlete is on campus, Johnson's 
LSU reached a point of ridiculousness tion of a progress-toward-a-degree rule office retains the prerogative (after proper 
when a federal grand jury investigation were positive steps recently taken by the warnings) to declare the individual ineli- 
revealed former Athletic Director Bob NCAA, he said. At present, NCAA rules gible for missing too many classes. She said 
Brodhead had bugged his own office in an require athletes to enroll each semester for other schools have similar attendance poli- 
attempt to keep his name clear from alle- | a minimum of twelve course hours that cies, but she knows of none where advisors 
gations of misconduct. The situationeven- count toward a degree and to declare a can declare athletes ineligible. 
tually led to Brodhead's resignation in 1986 major by the start of their junior year. 
and to his documenting of the LSU situa- Imposing minimum GPA standards, In addition to our requirement that ath- 
tion in a recently published book, Sacked. Remington said, seems to be the next step. letes carry a minimum of twelve credits 
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during each semester of theirtinal syne of gta) —aajy ai ytiimestat xa r= ian eS in netomat STERN LACES 
eligibility, they must also maintain a 2.0 “The scary question is what precedent 
GPA that year in order to receive scholar- a 
ship aid. Johnson said this prevents ath- did it set for other NHL clubs 

er who are Aan eee from and their posture toward recruiting. 
collecting scholarship funds and prompt . . 
ceasing to attend ae The ven wil The signing showed no respect 
provide them with aid for a fifth year of for the progressive levels of hockey.” 
study to allow them to finish degree plans, 
she added, saying, ‘Now, most everyone 

goes for five years. They're either red- 3 
shirted for a year or they just can'tcom- 2 
plete all of their degree requirements in w _ 

four years.'’ She said time—for studying, ~ eS 
socializing, or quiet moments alone— . 
becomes the most valued commodity for i ¥ 
many athletes, especially those who excel 

academically. 
Maureen Hartzheim, a junior member of . e 

the women's cross-country team, agreed. . 
"You have less time to study, so you have x 
to maybe stay up a little later and not do a Weteeea 

some of the social things you would want,'’ \ ee 
Hartzheim said. A physical therapy major, 
Hartzheim was a walk-on in cross country \ ; 
in 1986, earning a scholarship by helping \ 
the women's team capture the NCAA \ 4 / 

District IV title and a second-place finish y | 
at nationals. The native of Minocqua, Wis- ‘aN . : 
consin, tried her hand at track as well last a bs’ r ~ 

spring and wound up being a member of . . i. 
the Big Ten champion 4x 800-yard relay A \ 
team. Ms \ p 

With a 3.808 cumulative GPA, she was ' y = LY 
named to the All Big Ten academic team 
for the third straight semester this fall. She ( M 

was honored last spring as the university's | 
athletic board scholar in cross country and 4 
track—an award presented to letter win- s 

ners with the highest GPA in their respec- 
tive sport. \ woo 7 Re, 
Hartzheim said the fatigue created by P tae 

daily workouts is ‘something you just get ‘ee. PS 
used to. It's mainly when tests come Hi bay 

around that I really get bogged down."’ ie. 
Having a coach who is supportive of aca- 2. 
demic endeavors is critical, she said, ES 
adding that cross country coach Peter a age 
Tegen is very understanding. ''If you have y 
to skip a practice to study for a test, it's - 
usually not a problem,”’ she said. Faculty members believe that academics and athletics can meet at complementary cross- 

Starting football defensive end Don roads. Associate Athletic Director Otto Breitenbach (right) is commissioner to the Western 
Davey said the difficult part about blend- Collegiate Hockey Association; Professor of Law Frank Remington (left) has been our faculty 

ing athletics and academics is concen- representative to the NCAA, WCHA, and Big Ten, and just stepped down as chair of 

trating on one or the other at any given the NCAA Infractions Committee. 

time. ‘In your mind,” explained Davey, 
who carried a 3.98 last year in mechanical 
engineering, ‘'you have to say, ‘OK, I have a week. During the season, his study time with my initial course selections so I had 
an exam tomorrow, but I'm at practice is again shortened: the team leaves Friday a lot of review material. They emphasized 
right now and I have to concentrate on at noon before an out-of-town game. And very much getting off to a good start." 
that.’ At the same time, you can't be sitting Davey's hectic practice schedule begins Ripley never looked back from that first 
at a test thinking about the game against again in March with spring football. semester, graduating last May with a 3.43 
Iowa on Saturday. If you do that you won't Former basketball player Rod Ripley GPA and a degree in accounting. His aca- 
do well at either pursuit.'’ As a football (1983-87) said getting off on the right foot demic efforts are allowing him to pursue 
player, Davey's schedule is somewhat was the key to his academic success. ''I graduate studies in accounting and taxation 
more demanding than those of other ath- listened to my high school advisors and with funds from scholarships given in rec- 
letes. He has classes all morning, thenfrom _ took a lot of college prep courses,’ Ripley ognition of combined athletic and scholarly 
1:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. he's at practice, lift- said. '’Then, when I got to Wisconsin, the achievements. 
ing weights and watching films, five days advisors here were pretty conservative Ripley was one of ten basketball players 
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That isn't always the case with athletes 
Any NCAA trend toward stiffening and I guess it's a two-way street,’ Ripley 

academic standards “is very much in calstasl Qi eit), Genie elec eet 
os i a . covered in missed lectures can be difficult . 

Wisconsin's favor . . . It’s the right thing Course tutors are available to athletes, 
for major American universities to Johnson said, as are general tutors who 

A Pe teach them ‘how to learn"’ and tutors who 
require athletes to be students. instruct them on effective time manage- 

ment. Athletes also have access to a com- 
puter room in the stadium that has five 

Sag ] y, 7a | TT { J sil i] word processors exclusively for their use. 

< 4 E a 

w r r 0 i / Even given all that Wisconsin does for 
° : — Fa ay its athletes, Remington said he believes the 

a... 2¢ . | | ed F ; | i athletic department could still do more. For 
os § i eae j yf starters, Johnson's office is woefully under- 

,2 = Lt a F staffed, with three academic advisors at- 
ail j ( bey . tempting to serve about 900 scholarship 

. \. a “a — s, // athletes. The department, too, could stand 
a * a / i] ye ' to promote academic achievement better, 

1) Maes y E y Se is; 7 as could the state media, he said. 
, Ng o - SS 2] lig yw 4 “Tf — era Shelton Smith's aca- 
ff. ; pm a. lemic ineligibility is front-page sports 
Pe 4 i Pad wa x [i news, why then isn't Ripley's NCAA 
¢ FAS ee a 3 scholarship a lead sports story?" he asked. 

a a pe a Fa ra z J He pointed out that the inside cover of the 
a a Ay | : 5 4 University of Nebraska football media 
“- oe ? a Nd ‘Ja guide is devoted to listing the school's aca- 
ae ———_- Pts /; demic all-Americans. Pulling Wisconsin's 

Be < Ey ar j Aili : 4 1987 football media guide from a pile on 
! = > XS SA ct i rn his desk, he finally located academic 

si Ss \ iy ® ! i achievements listed on page 90 of the 
Cer , , ; | 100-page-plus handbook. 
y 3 J i “T think that hurts us; that’s a weakness 

] f : wi a of Wisconsin,'’ he said. Remington re- 
. i fs marked that any NCAA trend toward stiff- 

a i Ma ZS ening academic standards is ‘‘very much 
i a kd in Wisconsin's favor as far as being com- 

“7 ee, p petitive athletically. Plus, it's the right thing 
j¢ ci P . for major American universities to require 

f .. 4 Se % Nae athletes to be students.’ 
' oe We At the NCAA, Morgan cautioned that 

Ad - ya j — history proves more rules alone will not 
see < : sy | ~~ end cases like Sabol's or solve other prob- 

a Gian | ef a f > ! = lems faced by college athletics. His staff of 

| ants od ‘ fifteen full-time investigators has more 
\ i ob a v than enough work to keep busy. He said 

; more than 270 cases of minor violations 
\ a a We = > were processed in the two years ending 

. - f September, 1987, and the number of major 

The UW has an impressive number of academic all-stars, like All Big Ten team members violations cases reviewed each year by the 
Maureen Hartzheim (a cross-country runner with a 3.808 GPA in physical therapy) and Don infractions committee averages between 

Davey (a football starter with a 3.98 in engineering). Former basketball player and grad 25 and 40. Perhaps altruistically, Morgan 

student Rod Ripley has received several coveted post-graduate scholarships for his academic _ believes academic integrity is worth fight- 
and athletic excellence. ing for: 

“The college athletic program is there as 
a recreational outlet for those who are ath- 

in the nation to receive a $2,000 NCAA the card game next door.'’ Professors were letically gifted and as a rallying point for 
post-graduate scholarship and he added to considerate of his travel schedule and per- students with lesser athletic talent. It has 

that the $3,000 UW-Madison School of mitted him to reschedule exams, though always been considered important that the 
Business Congoleum Scholarship given to Ripley said that was not always the case for students on those squads are typical of 

outstanding student athletes. Ripley also his teammates. He recounted one Wed- other students on campus. I believe that 
received honorable mention as a GTE Aca- nesday-to-Saturday road trip last year dur- kinship is worth preserving, and I think if 

demic All-American. ing which three players (one a starter) had the NCAA were faced with the choice of 
“The toughest part for me always was to return to Madison between games to losing some of the best athletes or having 

when we were on the road," Ripley said. take tests professors refused to let them re- tougher academic standards to ensure that 
“When you're in a hotel with all your schedule. kinship remains, the vote would over- 
teammates and friends, it can be hard to “'T think it helps if you do well and pro- whelmingly be in favor of tougher stand- 
force yourself to study instead of joining fessors see you regularly attending class. ards." 
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en SSE SS A oS SAE 

IMIBTRDOT ANOS cis 9M) meni eee i oes oe 

S the historical sense of developing ideas 
& e and ideals."' 
9 eS That's why it wasn’t only historians who s 
= 2 enthusiastically took part in the Curti sym- a 
: aa posium. There were social scientists, psy- Le 
2 ae chologists, ethnicists—specialists in disci- yy A 

S ce a } plines far removed from the one-time view Rs Bf é 
é = Ss of history as a tabulation of dates and es ee 

. events. They all came to say thank-you. gears Vy aa eo / s 
’ on [ae si a 

A Nel Higher Education es NY | 
,*% . A 

:/) = Takes to the High Seas me 1 Nee 

7 = obs Spe Sees having a good time, and she'll be , Tap Py Te 
‘ : i ier back for the January semester,'’ said 7 Se 

. ie ge a Miss Katie Crowe of her older sister Caroline 6 1 : 
= ae when we called the Crowe home in Neenah, a ons see ¢ 
te i Wisconsin. Caroline was not reachable by , 44 ayy e 

a : phone. She was on the deep blue sea, some- ) We F we a " 
ae ; where down past Pago Pago swabbing a Fs a ae Co 

: IQ @ deck or maybe even climbing a rigging. . e 
RX \ Caroline had been doing this kind of ae 4 bs 3 

RRA ; since September as a crew member of the q 
RR U.S. Coast Guard cutter Eagle, a ''tall ship" . Am 
RAN ce on its way to Australia to honor that country's Ph M E 
Ie s 200th anniversary. [A im 

Nineteen-year-old Caroline is a sophomore " he > él ‘ 
A Salute To here, the daughter of John ('64, MD'68) and al % J 

: Jane Crowe. She was one of two Girl Scouts ya Danaea 
Professor Curti chosen from 400 nominees to sail aboard the A 

ome big names in the field of history Eagle, which is a training ship with a comple- H 
came to campus for a symposium saluting ment of 175 male and female Coast Guard 

one of the biggest of them all, emeritus Pro- cadets. Back in July she told a reporter for ; ; 
fessor Merle Curti. The occasion was his the Appleton Post-Crescent how excited she in charge of charting our position and course 
ninetieth birthday, and a sprightly celebrity was at the prospect. “Looking out over the | through the satellite information. It's cool!'’ 
he was, coming from his apartment at the ocean and not being able to see land—I can't And, finally, proof that Caroline Crowe is 
Methodist Retirement Home in Madison to imagine that,'' she said. And she added that now a salt. Writing of the Eagle’s encounter 
attend every session. the cruise would earn her credits. with the fringes of Hurricane Ednah, she 

Apart from his long tenure on the history In her daily log are notes to warm the says she held her watch from midnight to 
faculty, Curti is best known on campus for heart of every true sailor. “The food has got- 4 A.M. despite twelve-foot seas, wind, and, 
the two-volume History of the University, co- ten better, or maybe I’m hungrier I'm on the half-hour, waves of sickness. 

authored with his then colleague Vernon 
Carstensen and covering the years 1848-1925. ~ 
That study, which appeared in 1949, illus- 3 
trated the reasons for his worldwide reputa- 5 cs aoe : 
tion, one which began shortly after he arrived 8 ’ le a : 
here with a doctorate from Harvard in 1942, g ge ap € P rod es 2] \ 
when he earned the first Pulitzer Prizeawarded 5 a De vee: a / aki wes pe 
for a textbook, The Growth of American A ee | ® < er Soi Ge” 
Thought. Of that honor and of his philos- z | aa cpa | a x 4 
ophy as a historian, Curti said recently: ''I Sal ea 2 - Tua v al 3 “A 
felt history is incomplete without an exami- ay ‘ ah e ij y - oe AP 
nation of the role played by cultural institu- see ind a roy ' ” - t' om 
tions and agencies such as churches, libraries, 9 ‘ we } - ee ?, a a 
schools, and universities in shaping a : > i é eed , & ig 
country's intellectual climate."’ A ' & cog» “<q = S 4 + 

Curti was one of the first to quantify the ‘ ie y hea * Z wae 
humanities, when he used 19th-century q <> - & ' ( Lr b 
Trempealeau County as a laboratory to test ° — : as P — F gr 
a thesis that American traditions were + ) x y i i 
molded in part by the availability of, and ¥ aa] j . és b, bi 
potential use for, unsettled land. His a a r a 
research led to his 1960 book, The Making of cy \ ry 4 | e 
an American Community and a citation from be) é ' ra . \ 

the American Council of Learned Societies. é 
“He has shown," it said, ‘‘that intellectual 
history is not complete without a social Alumni Club Matching Dollar Scholarships went to 183 recipients in 1987-1988. Fifty-one clubs 
context, social history is nothing without participated, distributing a total of $157,102 with matching funds from the UW Foundation. 
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Member News 

ES —————EE——EEEEe past year. Ron is a real estate broker in 
Eugene, Oregon. 4 +04 ‘ 

20s-50s____ In Minneapolis, where he joined General Notice to Participants in 
Lee Mills after graduation, RoceR W. RUMBLE WAA Group Life 

When our College of Engineering honored ‘59 has been named VP and director 
faculty and distinguished alumni in October, of marketing. Insurance Plan 
the list included EucEne F. BESPALOW ‘21, eee ee nee 
Memphis, retired VP of Choctaw Inc.; e Wisconsin Alumni Association's 
Mutton J. SHOEMAKER '21, '26, Madison, sseiasileelaneeieiaceiainguadeieieaiiiaiaaemamammnsl: term life insurance program experi- 
founder of Research Products Corp.; GLENN enced a surplus of premium over 

W. BAILEY ‘46, New York City, former presi- 60s-80s claims for the policy year ending 
dent of ITT International; and STEvEN J. SSS May 31, 1987. If you were in the 

BOMBA '59, 61, '68, NE of Rockwell Inter- STEPHEN M. SCHECHTER ‘66 moves from Bee eee ae pencdenr led 
national, Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin. Chicago to New York and the Braff PR firm. pee ously authonzes any ent piis ol 

RatrH M. GIBSON MS '50, Middleton, He'll be its VP for new business development. Premiun te OOS OAUG NINES a 
Wisconsin, writes that a Big Ten track meet LAWRENCE L. LITCHFIELD '67 is now the may be eligible for a federal tax 

this fall marked his sixtieth year as a volun- superintendent of the Bureau of Building Boor aaa Dereent oe 
teer official. Conference Commissioner Wayne Inspection for the city and county of your annual paid premium. This 
Duke stopped by to congratulate him, and, San Francisco. surplus is considered a donation 

as the topper, the meet was won by the One of two winners of this year's prize for fo the Alumni Association unless 
UW's men's and women's teams. the industrial application of physics, bestowed Wee asmoahied otherwise by 
American Family Insurance here pro- by the American Institute of Physics, is Wa ten eae 

moted Kurt H. KRAHN '52 to the newly C. DanteL GELATT Jr. MS '69 of La Crosse, 
created position of corporate contribu- Wisconsin. He is president of Northern Micro- 
tions administrator. graphics, and received the honor ‘’for ground- 

The USDA has honored two alumni breaking use of advanced statistical mechanics Club Programs 
recently. In Tucson, engineer Davip A. for designing the arrangement of transistors 
WOOLHISER '55, PhD '62 won its Area on a computer chip,"’ says the AIP release. Here is a reminder list of events after 

Scientist of the Year award for his contribu- Rosert L. SHELLMAN ‘70, '73, who joined mid-January, about which we have been 
tions to hydrologic research, the study of the Milwaukee's First Wisconsin Trust Company informed by deadline. Clubs send detailed 
movement of water in the environment; and this year, has been made a VP. mailings to area alumni. Phone numbers 

the Grand Forks, North Dakota area office Date E. HUGHES '73, '87 is now practicing are of the contacts’ homes. 
a eee to yee anges law in Kaukauna, Wisconsin with the firm BROWN COUNTY. February 27. 
venarking a eas Cite f a a oe = of McCarty, Curry, et al. a Wisconsin Singers. Contact: Tom 
f ee a eh ¥ nui adie. : KenNeTH U. JOHNSON '74 left Chicago to Gavic (Green Bay), 499-7099. 

ef pper metabolism’’ in studies o! return to Madison and a marketing position BURLINGTON. February 25. 

eouMivenalla Wiss. with WARF. Founders Day. Speaker, Head Coach 
E. Lester LEVINE '55, 'S6 has been made The newly elected regional director of the Don Morton. Contact: Phill Reinfeldt, 

a full professor at Empire State College, National Association of State Boards of Ac- 763-7603. 
Buffalo, New York, in the SUNY system. countancy, for 1987-88, is SUSAN MUELLER DOOR COUNTY. February 28. 
JuprtH HICKS StieHM '57 moves with her REINARDY '74, Madison. She is the deputy Wisconsin Singers. Contact: Julie i 2 : : ing J 

family from Santa Monica, California, where controller with the Wisconsin Department Gebauer (Sturgeon Bay), 743-7749. ; : Hel (Sturg Y), 
she's been vice-provost of USC, to Miami as of Health and Social Services. FOND DU LAC. January 20. Wis- 

VP of academic affairs with Florida Inter- Dwicut D. LUCK '77 of West Bloomfield, consin Singers. Contact: Jerry Huth, 

national University. : 3 Michigan, has joined Exxon as staff auto- 583-3223. 
The Realtors National Marketing Institute motive development engineer. FOX VALLEY. January 17. Wiscon- 

voted Ron SCHMAEDICK ‘58 its leading Entre Computer Centers Inc. has pro- sin Singers. Contact: Tina Carroll 
teacher of financial management for the moted Tim ELLS '78 from a regional to a (Appleton), 730-9760. 

managing directorship. The Ellses live in KENOSHA. March 4. Wisconsin 

Potomac, Maryland. Singers. Contact: Charlotte Shirven, 
Navy ROTC Alums In Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin, JoHN A. 657-6375. 

In September the campus's Naval HARVEY '79, ‘81 has been promoted to a MADISON. February 3. Founders 
ROTC unit held its first annual re- principal with Arthur Young. Day. Speaker, Chancellor Donna 
union and the formation of its alumni Kevin G. DELAHUNT '80, '81 has joined Shalala. Contact: Ron Glowac, 
association. WAA members among Kraft, Inc., Chicago, as a marketing manager. 241-1457. 
its new officers are: CHARLES B. Jor M. CHRNELICH ‘81, who played MERRILL. February 20. Wisconsin 
KLEINSCHMIDT ‘56, Madison, basketball with the New York Knicks after Singers. Contact: Tom English, 

president, and Paut P. STEIN '65, his years here, then joined IBM in Madison, 536-4445. 

Verona, Wisconsin, secretary. On its is now a lobbyist with the James E. Hough BARABOO/REEDSBURG VACA- 
board are Joun B. WASHBUSH ‘63, firm here. TIONLAND. February 14. Wisconsin 
‘64 and Davip G. WALSH '65, both Kirk J. FINCHEM ‘81 has moved from Singers. Contact: Ginny Phillips, 
of Madison. Next year's reunion will Kentucky to Mobile, Alabama, where he 524-4568. 
be held on October 1, for the Wis- joins International Paper Company as an NORTHERN ILLINOIS. February 
consin-Michigan game, and the unit R&D associate in chemistry. 16. Founders Day. Speaker, System 
will honor V-12 graduates of 1944- In Milwaukee, Davip KLESMITH ‘84, President Kenneth Shaw. Contact: 
1946. If you're interested in attend- ‘87 has joined Touche Ross as a senior Judy Danca, 398-3620. 
ing, write to unit headquarters at tax consultant. WAUSAU. February 2. Wisconsin 
1610 University Avenue, Madison, Singers. Contact: Christine Freiberg, 

WI 53705. 845-5958. 
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Names in capital letters are those on student KEHR, GEra.p W. ‘29, Milwaukee, SCEALES, Merz E. '33, '35, Milwaukee, 

records. Women's married names appear in in September. in September. 
parentheses. This list is limited to those whose SCHMALLENBERG, HERMAN C. '29, MD'32, PETERSON, EVELYN L. (WELCH) x‘35, 
death has been confirmed as occurring no more New London, Wisconsin, in October. Elkhorn, Wisconsin, in September. 
than two years ago. STRONN (STROINSKI), BRuNo C. ‘29, DANIELSON, Joun C. '36, '37, Manitowoc, 

Milwaukee, in October. Wisconsin, in September. 

2 YEAGER, KEEHN ‘36, Stuart, Florida, 

in September. 
The Early Years BASSEWITZ, Max E. '37, '39, New London, 

aa ae Lies 7) Wisconsin, in October. 
TAYLOR, ETHEL ROsE (HorSFALL) ‘10, '14, BURTON, Jok C. MS'37, PhD'52, Milwaukee, 

Oakland, California, in October. ° e in October. 

EDMUND, Harvey W. ‘11, Berkeley, Memorial Gifts DENNERLEIN, Cart L. '37, Plymouth, 
California, in August. Wisconsin, in September. 

ANDREWS, STELLA M. (Macautay) ‘17, We encourage memorial gifts to the JENSON, HELEN (BETHEL) MPh'37, Spooner, 
Madison, in September. university in honor of deceased Wisconsin, in September. 

BURNHAM, Dona tp R. '17, Tucumcari, alumni, faculty and friends. They KERR, FRANCIs C. '37, Rosemont, Illinois, 

New Mexico, in 1986. should be sent to the UW Foundation in September. 
SCHMITZ, Raymonp H. x'20, Rockford, at 702 Langdon Street, Madison 53706, BERNER, NorMaN L. ‘38, '42, Kewaunee, 

Illinois, in October. and may be designated for any area Wisconsin, in September. 

OLSON, HELEN I. ‘21, ‘31, Madison, or activity of the university. Donors HULETT, Myron E. ‘38, Irvine, California, 

in September. are asked to give the name and address in September. 
STEVENS, THELMA B. (PINKERTON) ‘21, of the deceased's next of kin, if avail- JORGENSEN, Marcaret E. MPh'38, 

Naples, Florida, in 1986. able, so that the Foundation can advise Tesquesta, Florida, in June. 

COLLIER, WINIFRED M. (BRown) ‘22, him or her of your thoughtfulness. OBERWETTER, Rosert E. ‘38, '40, Elm 

Madison, in September. Alumni who wish to be so honored Grove, Wisconsin, in September. 

MYRLAND, E.H. '22, Santee, California, after death should be sure to inform 
in October. their family in advance for obituary SEES 

SNASHALL, HYLVA E. (Jacos) '22, Glen- purposes. Information on permanent, 
dale, California, last February. endowed memorials is available from 40s 

HART, ELIzabeTH J. (HUFFER) '23, ‘27, the Foundation, 608-263-4545. ee eal ben 
Madison, in 1986. MALOTRY, Louis D. '40, Arlington, 

REICHERT, STEPHEN B. '23, San Diego, Virginia, in September. 
California, in September. TONN, Artuur F. ‘40, Princeton, 

PEDERSON, Cart S. '24, Geneva, Minnesota, in May. 

New York, in September. DORWARD, Howarp M. ‘42, Golden, 

SINCLAIR, Davin '24, Martinsville, eed Colorado, in June. 

New Jersey, in October. JOINER, Rosert G. '42, Iron Mountain, 
SOMMER, Arno W. '24, MD, Tempe, 30s Michigan, in March. 

Arizona, in August. aa hae ee ee Oh Ea KEMNITZ, WarkeN N. ‘42, Zellwood, 
BURCHARD, Tuomas C. ‘25, Mesa, KANE, NORAH E. (PINEGAR) '30, Marinette, Florida, in August. 

Arizona, in September. Wisconsin, in September. HEMAUR, Roserr F. '43, Plymouth, 
CHURCH, Norvat L. ‘25, Hastings-on- NEEDHAM, KaTHLEEN (Horton) ‘31, Wisconsin, in October. 

Hudson, New York, in June. Milwaukee, in June. HIGUCHI, Takeru PhD'43, Lawrence, 
EMMERT, Hazet M. (DietzMan) ‘25, JASPERSON, Leone G. ‘31, Viroqua, Kansas, in March. 

Milwaukee, in September. Wisconsin, in August. MOSS, Howarn I. '43, for nearly forty years 
GOLLMAR, Ropert H. '25, Elkhorn, WEAVER, J. CLARK MPh'31, Oak Park, poetry editor of the New Yorker, in New 

Wisconsin, in October. Illinois, in May. York City, in September. 
SPOHN, Frances A. (HOLCOMBE) '25, WILSON, Lewis G.'31, York, South Carolina, PARRISH, Marta W. (BATEMAN) ‘43, 

Roswell, New Mexico, in 1986. in September. Minocqua, Wisconsin, in June. 
HANAWALT, Josepu D. MA'26, PhD'29, WOLFE, Aubert L. '31, Waukesha, STONE, Ricuarb W. '43, MD'45, New York 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, in June. Wisconsin, in March. City, in August. 

GALLATI, Georce C. '27, Kohler, ALLEN, Marcery J. '32, La Crosse, BISSELL, Mary Parricia (GOULD) ‘44, 
Wisconsin, in October. Wisconsin, in November. Rockford, Illinois, in August. 

WILKE, Ear J. '27, '39, for thirty-eight HAMPEL, Georce H. '32, Germantown, GJESTSON, Ruts B. (HENDERSON) ‘44, 
years coach and athletic director at Wisconsin, in June. Burbank, California, in September. 
Madison's Edgewood High School, in NASH, PHILLEO '32, Wisconsin Rapids, KNUDSEN, JoHN W. MPh’44, Estes Park, 
Madison in October. former Wisconsin lieutenant governor, Colorado, in August. 

DUNCAN, Neat MS'28, La Grange, Illinois, special assistant to the White House from CONLEY, Epwarp M. '45, Rice Lake, 
in August. 1946-52 and a speech writer for President Wisconsin, in September. 

ELDRIDGE, Jeanne B. ‘28, '61, Salisbury, Harry Truman, and U.S. commissioner of HEFKE, GeorceE W. ‘46, '50, ‘65, Salina, 

Missouri, in October. Indian affairs from 1961-66; in October. Kansas, in October. 

FIST, GLADYS (STEINER) '28, New York OPPEN, Freperick C. '32, PhD'36, Sturgeon AARESTAD, Giumork C. '47, Venice, 
| City, in July. Bay, Wisconsin, in May. Florida, in October. 
| SAARI, LEONARD V. '28, Milwaukee, STUELKE, Gorpon A. ‘32, Wisconsin Dells, GERBER, FRep L. '47, Bozeman, Montana, 

in August. in September. last February. 
EMANS, Lester M. MA'29, PhD‘47, JONES, Newton T. MA'33, Manitowoc, BILDERBACK, Vircit C. '48, Utica, 
Madison, in October. Wisconsin, in May. Michigan, in 1986. 

GRIMMER, Exner J. '29, Sharpsville, LOVSHIN, Ra-pH J. '33, '48, Exeter, HEUSER, Etuiort G. '48, Milwaukee, 

Pennsylvania, in 1986. New Hampshire, in May. in 1986. 
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PORTH, Robert L. ‘48, Crockett, Texas, ACKERMAN, Dona_p G. '66, Satellite Beach, (| fl ft rr} \ 
last January. Florida, in March. 5 Il \ 

RIDDLE, GLENN K. MA'48, PhD’55, Platte- KERSCHENSTEINER, Mark R. ‘67, North Yq 1 ll N 

ville, Wisconsin, in October. Syracuse, New York, in October. De fh uN 
ROEDEL, PAUvLinE (SINNoTT) MS'48, LINDER, Lots JEAN MA'67, PhD‘83, Madison, \ ql ee rT \| x 

Wichita, Kansas, in March. - in October. aa / I he aA as 

WHITSITT, Raymonp E. '48, MD'50, VAUGHAN, FRaNcEs ‘67, Milwaukee, i L a at? 
Madison, in October. Wisconsin, in November. me Ly Rei f 

BENDRICK, BENJAMIN D. '49, Boulder NORTHROP, Gary W. ‘68, '76, Madison, ET] wel cae 
Junction, Wisconsin, in October. in October. SS = = CEO 

. FLIEGEL, Freperic C. '49, '52, '55, Urbana, REGAN, MIcuHaeL D. '68, Madison, —<— Ge Sa 
Illinois, in September. in October. ——— 

HAAKE, Cuartes R. '49, Naperville, ee es oe el 
Illinois, in September. EEE 

HILLER, Roserr S. '49, Encino, California, 
last February. 70s-80s The 

KING, Rita K. (SCHUETTE) ‘49, Encinitas, 
California, in 1986. BUNDT, RonaLp M. '73, Melrose Park, = 

| MAY, Cuar gs M. '49, Waukegan, Illinois, Illinois, in May. Madison Inn 
in September. CASTON, Joun R. ‘74, New York City, 

TIMIAN, Howarp L. '49, Milwaukee, in 1986. : 

cnocniemiber KRENN, Raymonp G. '74, Madison, The new hotel that’s 
in September. been around awhile. 

HAMILTON, Micuaet L. MS'75, Steamboat 
Se SS SS Springs, Colorado, in 1986. We’re new fr 

HOSTETTER, ELizaseTH A. ‘80, Bellingham, bott ene a LODO k 
50s Washington, in June, the victim of a hit- ihe ae at you ee e 

a and-run driver. your next vist 
BLACKMER, Joun J. ‘50, Milwaukee, PEREZ, Ase M. ‘80, Houston, in 1986. to the University of Wisconsin 

in September. : THIBAULT, Jupy A. (LEINWEBER) MS'86, and downtown Madison. 

ve ae MA‘S0, San Bruno, pol nse Oracle That means we have new 
HOFFMAN, Cart H. PhD'50, Scotch Plains, ane i ownership, new management, 
New Jersey, in September. GAP dis ad r newly remodeled guest rooms 

KINGSLEY, Corinne E. (SMADER) ‘50, pe ge ere and a new restaurant and 
Nae ae coleman eee " See eee lounge. Breakfast, lunch or 
i. alec oa . ‘50, Minneapolis, ae i i aaa Be dinner, enjoy delicious food 
PAGENKOPF, HELEN J. (FIRNHABER) ‘50, it eg If | a wae ine warm; comfortable 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, in September. bm ez : re Fi aS ak atmosphere. Anytime, hosts 

REGHANTI, THomas J. ‘50, Birmingham, dre, nee 5h Ray Veloff and Jim Mundstock 
eee in ee is A ae eG invite you to stop in to see 

, Mary N. ‘51, Kansas City, ose ? 5 i i i 
Missouri, in September. Retire in NC’s Piedmont ar ea conbnen gin of 

AMUNDSON, Laura M. (Luntz) MS'52, North Carolina’s climate, cultural and poly : 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, in September. recreational activities and excellent 

WILDHAGEN, Dwicut E. '53, Menasha, medical facilities make it ideal for Located on the UW campus, 
Wisconsin, in September. retirees. HENTON AT ELON is one block from Lake Mendota, 

ZAJIC, James E. MS'53, El Paso, Texas, located between Chapel Hill and close to Camp Randall and 
in March. : : Greensboro. It has very high quality SHE INUISIORINOOMnG 

MADER, Donatp L. MS'54, PhD'56, homes designed for active retirees iS : : 
Amherst, Massachusetts, in September. at reasonable prices. Community Wisconsin Center, Madison 

ps catia _ R. MS'54, Salem, maintenance is provided. Civic Center, State Street 
regon, in September. ae * i 

LAWLESS, JouN T. '55, Des Plaines, Illinois, HENTON is situated in a small col- Male Capel oncouice 
in August. lege town on the edge of the campus and Memorial Union. 

TUPPER, Patricia A. (BoscH) ‘56, Las of Elon College, a liberal arts, co- 
Vegas, Nevada, in May. educational college of approximately | 

3,000 students. We actively encourage * Free Indoor ——~ 
the residents to take advantage of the fees Go . * ON 

ee many cultural and academic oppor- Cee [ * ears + \ 
tunities offered by the college, and : Anieee <| Re “ \e 

60s we assist in this. Credit Cards 'y\ a i 7, 

Write Henton at Elon, PO Box 10, YY) pry) 
GLAASER, Epuarb '60, Sebastopol, Elon College, NC 27244 for 

California, in June. 4 brochures. 601 Langdon Street Som 
CADDOCK, DeWayne G. '62, Madison, (This announcement does not constitute an offer Madison, WI 53703 

in October. to sell real estate, Any sales or offers must be made 608-257-4391 
COFFEY, Jou J. MS'63, New York City, Bee with applicable laws and federal 
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Winds of Change ably felt the need for rigid control of peo- him when he sat down, did not, shall we 
Continued from page 15 ple. If they feel secure, they might relax say, cooperate. Moss would ask him to sit 

faster."’ up and he'd put his ears to his shoulders. 
mistic. Shapiro again appealed to Stalin, One thing neither Shapiro expects to see She'd say relax and he'd slump. What's 
and within an hour of leavingapleaatthe _ in the Soviet press is criticism of basic Party more, Letterman's staff was there, egging 
Kremlin, got a call from the censor, who __ policy or the top leaders. ‘The Soviet him on. Whenever he said he hated some- 
apparently had gotten advice from above. Union is not a democracy yet,'’ notes thing, they'd say, ‘You're right. That's ter- 
Shapiro deleted one sentence to save the Shapiro, so don't expect to see demonstra- rible, Dave." 
censor's face—and the story was cleared. tors in Red Square, shouting '‘down with “Shooting Letterman was like shooting 
“Censorship is always objectionable to a the government." achild or a monkey," Moss concludes. ’'If 
newsman," Shapiro says, ‘‘but eventually, “They're certainly going beyond what we pulled at his tie to get a wrinkle out, 
one way or another, we got out most of the anyone thought,’’ he adds. ‘‘If, four years he'd move. I'd say, ‘Great, great,’ and he'd 
stories we wanted to write.'’ Censorship of | ago, Gorbachev had made public his pres- say, ‘I don't look good.' Finally, I said, ‘If 
foreign dispatches ended in 1961. ent thoughts, he would probably have you don't look good, I don't look good. You 

Shapiro's success as a reporter is re- landed in a camp in Siberia." have to trust me a little bit. I've shot a lot 
| corded by photos of interviews with Ludmilla Shapiro considers Gorbachev of Esquire covers before and you'll have to 

Khrushchev, his successor Leonid Brezh- “the object of hope and sympathy for agree that they look pretty good!'"’ 
. nev, and other leaders such as Indian many Soviet people,'' and adds that some “Hurry up. Go ahead,’ he said at the 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and Israeli may be concerned for his safety. end. ‘OK, do your shot.’ Tears practically 
Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion. But For his part, Henry Shapiro is impressed came to my eyes. I had ten minutes to set 
there was never a chance for a photo of | with the changes and concludes, ''Gorba- up. He was going to make it hard for me 
Shapiro across a wide table from Joseph chev looks like a very smart, very clever to do."' Moss says she finally captured the 
Stalin. ‘My toughest interview was the one man. He's the best educated Soviet leader true TV David Letterman with that ‘bad 

I didn't get—with Stalin,"’ he says ruefully. since Lenin. He's not likely to repeat the boy" look. But the magazine chose instead 
(Only four reporters got that honor during mistakes of Khrushchev." a photo of Letterman smiling with a cigar 
Stalin's twenty-nine-year rule). ''I wrote for the cover. 
him repeatedly, and never got an answer. SS “T stole it,’ she adds. ‘'I just kept on 
I could write a long book about my cor- shooting until I got one. You don't know 
respondence with Stalin—all one-sided." Jean Moss what that smile was for. Maybe one of his 

Shapiro observes that the Foreign Min- Continued from page 19 assistants said we were all jerks. But I got 

istry, and other Soviet agencies, now hold the shot." 

regular press conferences. Asked about his quarters in his chair. ‘You could see him 
relations with the Foreign Ministry, the more,"' she adds. This is what Moss says MOss CREDITS A LOT OF HER SUCCESS AS a 
normally reserved octogenarian breaks out she does best behind the camera—to not photographer to her apprenticeships with 
laughing: ''I would phone the foreign min- only look, but to see. ‘I'm not saying it was Ansel Adams' group at Yosemite. ‘‘As with 
istry, and they would tell me, ‘The spokes- a brilliant shot. You can't always get a most things, you can learn everything you 
man has just left, he'll be coming in a brilliant shot. But you can try to make really need to know in two weeks,'’ she 
moment,’ but of course he was right there. someone look attractive." says. ‘I learned Adams’ zone system. Pro- 
Sometimes, they would respond, ‘Why do In the case of David Letterman, Moss cessing and printing. We'd get up at 3 a.m. 

you ask us? You know more than we do.’ wanted more than her usual Esquire and go shoot the sunrise and then go to 
Iasked for comments almost asa formal- _ portrait, described by editor-in-chief Lee class. I'd work in the darkroom at night."’ 
ity, so I could write ‘Soviet officials de- Eisenberg as being ‘‘intimate and elegant."’ That doesn’t mean that she particularly 
clined comment’ in my dispatches.'’ But The artist thought it was time for some- likes Adams’ work. In fact, all she had to 
Shapiro stresses that in press relations, too, thing refreshing. do to get in the class was to have, as she 
Soviet practice has changed over the years. “Tf you put Letterman on the cover of puts it, ‘enough money for airfare. Fifty 
Before the war, Foreign Minister Maxim Esquire with a normal expression, it's like percent of the class was made up of ortho- 
Litvinov could easily be reached for watching TV. Our idea was to put a TV set dontists and 50 percent was made up of 
comment. with snow near him. He could have an arm ambitious photographers."’ Still, she says 
Although some commentators deride on the TV, he could be sitting with his legs she’s really used those courses. 

glasnost as propaganda for Western con- __ crossed, whatever. The viewer would Today, Moss is also working in film. 
sumption, Shapiro does not. ‘In general, think that no matter what was on TV She's directed five commercials—for the 
I think it's a mistake for foreign observers wasn't him on TV." It would be an oppor- American Cancer Society, for the Illinois 
to explain everything the Soviet Union tunity to capture the Sedelmaier, I've- Film Board—and hopes to do more with 
does in terms of what's going on abroad. never-seen-that-face-before-like-that kind sound and movement. And although she 
The Soviet Union has historically not been of effect. likes to shoot in many styles, she still tends 
very concerned with public relations—they But Letterman, jester of Late Nite TV, to be hired for her classic portraiture. ‘'As 
have been the worst PR people in the hated the idea. He also hated all the clothes long as it works, any style is justified,'’ she 
world. They need to solve their problems _an editor from Esquire had brought for him says. ‘Landscapes can be great. I'm a big 
for internal reasons. If a solution will bring _ to wear, picked out specifically because fan of Annie Leibovitz.’ She likes that 
good PR abroad and still serve their they looked right for him. There was even Herb Ritt photo of Jack Nicholson smiling 
domestic purposes, they will welcome it,'’ a tailor on hand who could shorten sleeves, underwater, too, but describes her own 
he continues, ‘but their primary constitu- _ nip tucks, and steam fresh seams—any- style as: ‘‘More simple. I come from adver- 
ency is at home." thing that was necessary—in twenty tising, so I have to simplify. Asian theater 

Shapiro does not claim that domestic minutes or less. Moss had to quickly re- is simplicity.'"O 
politics are divorced from foreign relations: evaluate the set that she'd spent hours pre- 
“One reason for excessive secrecy was paring. Letterman, who was wearing a tie 
feeling surrounded by enemies, anda feel- _ so gauche that '‘it looked like he could've 
ing that they had domestic opposition. bought it in an airport'’ and clothes that 
Because of a sense of insecurity, they prob- were so tight that they'd puff up around 
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TAKING OFF] | 

WAA PRESIDENT ARTHAJEAN PETRIE TOWELL ‘53 GETS IDEAS OFF THE GROUND. | 

RTHAJEAN PETRIE & manship of the board when 
Aw '53, THIS 2 she completes the WAA 

year's president of 2 presidency next July. 
the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- @ This summer she com- 

ciation, has participated in © pleted a four-year term as 
many aspects of the WAA: WAA's representative on 
she's helped organize our the Athletic Board (but re- 
Day on Campus programs F mains on to complete the 

(one of which drew over 700 " final two years of the late 
people—our largest attend- 7 . Kenneth Sachtjen MD). 
ance ever); she represents te “T've learned a great deal 
the WAA on the Athletic i and, I hope, contributed 
Board and on the UW Foun- : something through working 

dation Board of Directors; [| on the Board's Executive, 

she's served on our student oe Compliance, Personnel, and 
awards, long-range plan- eae a Crowd Management com- 
ning, editorial, and in- H —— Pei mittees."’ 
surance committees. Put : - Our WAA president's past 
simply, ‘If you want to gain “S: x and current involvement in 

a greater understanding of # 7 : " alumni relations also in- 
what's going on, there's : ‘ 3 cludes a financial commit- 
nothing like getting in- oe ment in addition to volun- 
volved,’ she says. '’And ~ = teer service. The Towells are 
what I've found is that, as an * ? members of the UW Foun- 
association, we have just Pea ~< dation's prestigious Bascom 

scratched the surface of our _ Ss &; . sh Hill Society. 
potential. We can keep = Be People, Towell adds, are 
focusing on new and even te my ae one of the main reasons she 
better things."’ Pct a enjoys her work.'’You vol- 

Like the Alumni Student Sa - unteer because you get to 
Career Counseling program, si Ke make things happen with 

for example. Towell de- ,aammg exceptional people,’’ she 
scribes it as a valuable op- AR says. ‘‘And why not do 
portunity to fulfill a need i F things for your community? 

that's often left out of higher , oe we We've lost track of how im- 
education. ‘Now students Ne tem portant this is. In our econ- 

can go and spend the day omy, with how things are 
with experienced alumni in “ye 5 going in the world, it's going 
the field,’ she says. ‘'They I'm encouraged by young, vital people— to be more and more impor- 
can ask where to look fora and I absolutely enjoy watching their careers take off.’’  tant.'' Along with her hus- 
job, what to expect. A young band and classmate Tom 
personcansay—wheredol “| TOWll ‘53 (and with their | 
fit in? And there is someone there to give Council; her education and dedication was children Jean Towell (Gebhard) '78, Bill 
an answer, to offer a perspective, to help appreciated by a total of three succeeding ‘80, '81, and Mary (Grant) '87), she believes 
prepare for interviews, put together a administrations. ‘It was our job to keep in paying what she calls ‘‘civic rent." 
resume, and even to help them learn how politics out and to judge what would be the “I don't like that term,’ she says, ‘but 
to present themselves.’ Helping students most rational allotment of the public health the concept is that we as citizens should 
prepare for a better future is also person- care funds involved,"' she recalls. Over the reach out and make our larger family—our | 
ally rewarding: ‘I'm encouraged by young, years, she’s also chaired or co-chaired community—a better place. Maybe this is | 
vital people—and I absolutely enjoy watch- various committees. the greatest thing we can give young peo- 
ing their careers take off.”’ Her involvement with the Wisconsin ple today—a sense of volunteerism. Dur- 

In general, Towell enjoys helping lots of Alumni Association began in the mid-70s ing the Second World War, we learned to 
things ‘'take off." With a BS in Home Eco- with, not surprisingly, membership on our work together even as school children. We 
nomics Education, she became concerned Continuing Education Committee. (It is saved coupons to buy shoes and sugar— 
about the increasingly complicated aspects this group that chooses faculty lecturers for we learned to bond together and give of 

of health care beginning in the mid-60s. Spring and Fall Day On Campus.) In 1982 our time to accomplish things.” 
Consequently, she came back to the UW she was elected to our Board of Directors But relishing what went on yesterday 
to study health care planning. She was later and to its Executive Committee as Assis- isn't really ArthaJean Petrie Towell’s style: 
appointed to the Governor's Health Policy tant Secretary. She will assume the chair- “Tt's the next challenge that counts.'’1] 
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The Wisconsin Alumni Association presents: 
ee 

St.Lawrence River Cruise ; ea ahh 
™ eg «ly 

c md 2a, 7s WANE nk 
COON cy et ie 

Montreal * Quebec * Toronto ee E - p 
MALT THERM ES : ie ce ; ee 68 rae @) 

June 23-July 4, 1988 ae a a 

Discover the ““World Next Door” — the St. Lawrence River, she offers her journey in Toronto, Ontario’s capital. 
fascinating, far-reaching Canada. guests a strikingly modern downtown, Once known as “Hogtown,” this com- 
This unique travel program begins in verdant parks, quaint residential areas mercial and financial hub of Canada is 
Quebec City, the first French settle- and a unique “‘city beneath the city.” now a city of glittering skyscrapers and 
ment in North America. Today her From Montreal, embark on a three- historic neighborhoods. This Il-night 
distinct European flavor and extraordi- night cruise of the St. Lawrence River travel program is a delight for travelers 
nary cliffside setting make Quebec one —_ aboard the Canadian Empress, a of all ages and inclinations! Approxi- 
of the loveliest spots on the continent. remarkable replica steamship. Explore mately $1840 per person, double 
VIA RAIL, Canada’s outstanding train quiet waters, as unspoiled as when the occupancy, dependent on cabin 
service, then carries you in first-class first voyagers found them, set amidst category selected. Air transporta- 
seating to cosmopolitan Montreal, a breathtaking scenery. Disembark in tion additional. 
world-class city. Set on an island in Kingston, Ontario, and conclude your 

— MOSCOW 

| AN ADVENTURE TO THE CAUCASUS 
ARMENIA ¢ GEORGIA 

a July 22-August 5, 1988 

a a 
4 at am Many world travelers consider the Georgian Republics, lands of majestic 

; aa fitt " Soviet Union one of the most enjoy- mountains, lush valleys and historic 
Sp eee fee |e @ gar able, scenic and educational destina- treasures pre-dating the 4th century aa eS es A rt 3 Pi 8 y 
‘iy Ph ad aa (ae tions on earth. A country with more B.C.! At the junction of the Caucasus 
ipo ‘ey ueR .* | i i i than 100 nationalities, each unique Mountains and the Black Sea lies Sochi, 

; ph fe ‘al fi in culture and tradition, the U.S.S.R. a world-famous resort, where you'll 
ae”. offers her visitors an unending array of _ stay for two nights. Relax on the beach 

PS sights, sounds and experiences. On this _ or stroll through lush gardens before ‘ j 8 P 8) 8 
Ser eae es aes ROE 15-day sojourn, Badger Travelers will returning to Moscow. A visit to the 
i ae hy have the opportunity to explore some Kremlin and Armory are included in 

s meee = =oof her more varied areas for a special your visit to this, the heart, soul and 

Pace. ED pals insight into her diverse character. First brain of the Soviet Union. One final 
hehe Ga m 8 you'll visit Leningrad, the architec- night in Frankfurt is included en route 

5 E tural jewel of Peter the Great, that rises back to the United States. $2980 per , 
ee lll i along the shore of the Baltic Sea. Then person, double occupancy, from oie — ae aa s Sea. rson, % 

= a a EE venture south to the Armenian and Chicago. 

joo --- -- -- - - - - -- - -- - - - = = + 5 - 5 5 oe 5 ee 5 oo 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 = == 
: : : : : 1 ; Send to: Please send information on the trips indicated: ! 

| Travel Department ! 
1 Wisconsin Ali i Associati 
t ee0 Noth Be ey eee O Canada C Russia's Imperial Treasures i 

1 Madison, WI 53706 O Please add my name to the mailing list for Alumni Tours r 
| (608) 262-2551 1 
1 1 

| he ee 
1 
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Wisconsin Alumnus NON-PROFIT 

650 North Lake Street CREE S UCN 

Madison, Wisconsin 53706 JOLES ' ae iV . ; . ae SUE 

Address Correction Requested O12 bh -S" s COLUMBUS, WI 
Me i Ww : PERMIT 106 

eee Dee Sheen ; 4096 E THIRD CLASS 

AUGUST 7-14, 1988 

$980-$1430 PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY FROM NEW YORK CITY 

The perfect summer cruise. 

From exciting New York City to Bermuda. 

, Beautiful, balmy, terribly British. 

Leaving from New York harbor aboard Home Lines’ Pink sand beaches, horse drawn carriages, business- 

luxurious M/V Atlantic, you'll sail past the Statue of men in business suits with . . . Bermuda shorts. 

Liberty and watch the World Trade Towers disappear — Join the Badgers in discovering the charm of this 

into the sunset. Two refreshing nights and a day at sea island combination of British colonial tradition and 

later, wake in the middle of charming Hamilton to Caribbean warmth. 

i discover the friendliness and beauty of Bermuda. 

INCLUDED FEATURES 
+7 day/7 night cruise from New York City to Bermuda + Welcome aboard Travel Insights cocktail party 

and back aboard Home Lines’ M/V Atlantic * Services of an experienced Travel Insights 

+All meals aboard ship Travel Director throughout the tour 

+ $50 per person shipboard credit * Optional 2 night New York City pre-cruise program 

$980-$1430 PER PERSON Ee Gs a 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY ell ———— ee 
Prices range from just $980 to $1430. $150 per stateroom discount if cs Z ae Van Os 4 eh 
tour is paid in full by June 1, 1988. Modest air add-ons available from a a e thn . | f = 

many U.S. cities, including $190 roundtrip from Milwaukee to x a an an \' 8 
New York and $200 from Chicago. a laa ayes an } r 

de ‘an Whee 8 a 
3-3 ee et E 

BERMUDA CRUISE | a ‘ saiiiaaians a} ti yg 
Send to: WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION i 7 ee = y 5 -} 

SEO NORTH LACE STREET i: —" 
TELEPHONE: (608) 262-2551 | * Be. aa ; ene 

Send the colorful brochure to: | aS = I =; Em é ’ 

| s a zee } ee ae P= =. ' 
a Rw See ' 

| ei = he Ss, + Aap _—— 
City ‘State Zip | Beicayose ae a) . 

_ = BERD seat 
‘alephone | te Bi ie 
(1 Please add my name to your tour announcement mailing list. 1 ; 

1
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